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Bishops deciding
on policies, laws
to protect kids
from sex abuse

WASHINGTON (CNS)—Three key
issues faced the U.S. bishops as they met
to deal with clergy sexual abuse of
minors—aiding the victims, dealing
firmly with clerical offenders and protect-
ing children from now on.

One major question remained unre-
solved before the June 13-15 meeting in
Dallas: Would the bishops adopt a univer-
sal zero-tolerance policy, or would they
allow some extremely limited exceptions
for apparently reformed one-time past
offenders?

They plainly planned to give notice
that laicization will be requested for any
priest who molests a child in the future
and that the same fate awaits all offenders
with more than one admitted or proven
accusation in the past.

When the current crisis began in
Boston in January, Cardinal Bernard F.
Law spelled out a strict policy that not
even a one-time past offender will be
allowed to hold any Church post again.

After he received a draft report June 6
from the Cardinal’s Commission for the
Protection of Children—a blue-ribbon
group he formed to advise him on sex
abuse policy—he endorsed what he called
“the commission’s strong recommenda-
tion for a zero-tolerance policy with no
exceptions.”

Cardinals William H. Keeler of
Baltimore and Roger M. Mahony of Los
Angeles are among top Churchmen who
have said they will seek an across-the-
board policy with no exceptions.

Cardinal Adam J. Maida of Detroit
expressed concern about a blanket policy
allowing no exceptions, but also said the
exception clause as drafted is confusing
and “has to be more clearly explained, or
taken out altogether.”

He and others suggested that some-
thing like a life of seclusion and penance
in a monastery could be an alternative to
defrocking for at least some priests who
have molested children.

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn of St. Paul-
Minneapolis, chairman of the committee
that drafted the policy, said an exception
clause appeared to represent a minority
position among the bishops, but the

Deacon says father and grandfather were role models
By Mary Ann Wyand

As Archbishop Daniel M. Buechlein
ordained five men to the priesthood on
June 1 at SS. Peter and Paul Cathedral in
Indianapolis, Deacon Christiaan Kappes
offered prayers—long distance from
Italy—for his seminarian friends.

This week, Kappes and Deacon Justin
Martin completed their seminary studies
at the Pontifical North American College
in Rome. They will return to Indianapolis
on June 15 and will be ordained to the
priesthood, with Deacon Harold Rightor,
by Archbishop Buechlein on June 29 at
the cathedral.

“During those hours of the [June 1]
ceremony, we were over here praying for
them in solidarity,” Kappes said. “I’m

especially happy to
have a large class
of eight men with
whom I will enter
the great sacrament
of the priesthood.
It gives me a sense
of hope to see so
many men
ordained. I’m
ecstatic to see so
many other young
men who are

interested in being instruments of service
and holiness in the archdiocese.”

A member of Holy Name Parish in
Beech Grove, Kappes attended Holy
Name School and Franklin Central High
School in Franklin, where he was a mem-
ber of the wrestling team.

He completed his undergraduate stud-
ies at Seton Hall University in South
Orange, N.J., and his seminary studies at
the Pontifical North American College
near Vatican City.

Kappes will celebrate his first Mass on
June 30 at Holy Name Church, then will
begin his first ministry assignment as

Christiaan Kappes

By Brandon A. Evans

MOORESVILLE—Last year on
the feast of the Most Holy Body and
Blood of Christ, the parish of
St. Thomas More in Mooresville
started something that continues to
enliven their parish and the surround-
ing area.

They opened the newest perpetual
adoration chapel in the Archdiocese of
Indianapolis—and the pastor and
parishioners testify to the graces that
have come from God’s mercy in the
past year.

“We’re just growing,” said Father
Richard Eldred, pastor of St. Thomas
More Parish. “There are people here
on campus from eight in the morning
until nine at night—plus around the
clock. Our youth ministry is booming.
Our sports activities are booming.
Every aspect of the parish is alive, and
I attribute that to the presence of the
Eucharist.”

Last year, the parish brought a
dozen young people to a vocations
dinner with Archbishop Daniel M.
Buechlein. This year, they are sending
nearly 50 people to World Youth Day
in Toronto in July. That is more than a
fourth of all the young people going
from the archdiocese.

Three more students will attend a
weeklong conference on vocations at
the University of Notre Dame, and 10
other young people will travel to
Appalachia to minister there.

Maureen Shea, director of music
and liturgy and the Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults coordinator, said
that the grace from the chapel is
spreading.

Last year, five people were in the
RCIA program, and this year that
number jumped suddenly to 16. Shea
attributes it to the prayers of those
who go to adore the Lord.

Adoration chapel brings life to parish

Above, Father Richard Eldred, pastor of St. Thomas
More Parish in Mooresville, kneels before the

exposed Eucharist in the parish’s new perpetual
adoration chapel. It is the sixth such chapel in the

archdiocese.

Right, the monstrance which holds the Blessed
Sacrament in St. Thomas More Parish’s adoration

chapel was brought back from Fatima, Portugal, by
Father Eldred and others while they were on a

pilgrimage there.

By Brandon A. Evans

Roman Catholic teaching on the
Eucharist is one of the most complex
things to understand, and thus it is one
of the things commonly misunderstood.

The Eucharist is called “the source
and summit of the Christian life” by the
Vatican II document “Sacrosanctum
Concilium.”

The Catechism of the Catholic Church
calls it the “Most Blessed Sacrament”
because “the other sacraments, and
indeed all ecclesiastical ministries and
works of the apostolate, are bound up
with the Eucharist and are oriented
toward it (1324).”

How Catholics understand the
Eucharist is tied up with how Christ
comes to us in the primary act of

Christian worship: the Mass.
Father Richard Ginther, director of

liturgy for the archdiocese and pastor of
SS. Peter and Paul Cathedral in
Indianapolis, cited Vatican II when he
said the eucharistic species is a most spe-
cial way that the Lord comes to his peo-
ple. It is an enduring way—mostly
because the sacrament is physically

Church’s teaching on the Eucharist misunderstood

“We had one family that just relocated
here from the Chicago area,” Father
Eldred said, “and they decided to be our
parishioners because we do have [the
adoration chapel].”

The stories of inspiration are numer-
ous from Rose Warthen and Vi Jerin, the
coordinators of the chapel, who said that
nearly 200 people are signed up for time
slots. Ten people can fit comfortably in
the chapel at any time, and at least one
person must be present with the exposed
Blessed Sacrament at all times.

See ADORATION, page 8

See EUCHARIST, page 9
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associate pastor of St. Louis Parish in
Batesville.

His parents, Timothy and Jenny
Kappes, are members of St. Rose of Lima
Parish in Franklin. His sister, Nadia
Charcap, and her husband, Martin, attend
St. Lawrence Parish in Indianapolis.

“I’m really proud of him,” Nadia
Charcap said of her brother. “He has
developed into a very faithful individual.
He has a love for knowledge of the
Church and a love for teaching about his
religion. It’s a passion of his, something
he loves. He’s taught me a lot and helped
me become more devout. He is a facilita-
tor of the faith through his actions and the
way he lives his life. He sacrifices a lot
and gives a lot of his time to help the
St. Vincent de Paul Society and other
charitable efforts. He is going to be a
wonderful priest.”

Kappes was ordained a deacon in
Rome on Oct. 4 then officiated at his sis-
ter’s wedding on Oct. 5 at the Chapel
SS. Domenico e Sisto in Rome.

Martin and Nadia Charcap are expect-
ing their first child in July, and her
brother will baptize their baby next
month.

Charcap said her brother first thought
about studying for the priesthood during
his junior year in high school.

“The more he explored his religion,
Scripture and the lives of the saints, the
more devout he became,” she said. “I
think he felt a calling from that.”

Kappes said his favorite saint is
St. John Vianney, the universal patron of
parish priests.

His father, who is a teacher at Franklin
Central High School, and his grandfather
have been important role models.

“My father, like my grandfather, has an
acute sense of duty which is tempered
with a love of seeing people excel and be
successful,” Kappes said. “He desires this
with his students. I can remember so
many of his students returning to the high

school annually, even from decades ago,
just to see him and thank him. He is an
individual of principle. He did not claim
to us to know or have all the answers, but
relied on a simple system of honoring his
God and his family, and always making
sure that it was his principal concern.”

Kappes said he is looking forward to
his ordination in two weeks and to the
priestly life of prayer, celebration of the
sacraments and ministry to the faithful
that will inspire them to greater holiness.

While studying for the priesthood at the
North American College, Kappes had
opportunities to assist Pope John Paul II
during liturgies in Rome, including the
beatification Mass for Blessed Mother
Theodore Guérin, foundress of the Sisters
of Providence of Saint Mary-of-the-Woods,
on Oct. 25, 1998, at St. Peter’s Square.

“It’s been an honor to live and study in
Rome,” he said. “The greatest opportuni-
ties are to truly understand that the
Church is greater than just the
Archdiocese of Indianapolis. The reality
of a Church that spans the globe, but
believes the same, worships the same and
has a common goal becomes truly appar-
ent. Secondly are the opportunities to
experience these microcosms of Catholic
culture, both in the Italian host country
and in the different national colleges and
among the foreign students.”

While studying abroad, Kappes said he
has enjoyed traveling and getting to know
Catholics in Europe.

“I have enjoyed my parish work in a
poor Italian parish, which has been a
rewarding experience,” he said. “I have
made numerous friends through the
wrestling club here in Rome, as well as at
the universities.

“International seminaries are unique in
that you play the dual role of hospitality
to pilgrims and foreigners, albeit you
yourself are one,” Kappes said. “The sem-
inary here is a teacher in itself since we
experience so many different faithful—
laity, religious and priests—and their
impetus for coming to our seminary is
usually to learn something or to teach us.”

Kappes said the life and teachings of
Jesus have been the most inspirational

aspects of his seminary training.
“I have always enjoyed reading about

the life of our Lord in the Gospels,” he

said. “This was my impetus to a faith
conversion, and a challenge to moral con-
version, that led me to my vocation.” †

Christiaan Kappes prays the Liturgy of the Hours during a retreat for seminarians at Mount Saint
Francis Retreat Center near New Albany.

Young adults finding new way to tap into their faith
By Jennifer Del Vechio

These young adults are going to be
learning about their faith in a bar.

The concept called Theology on Tap
takes presentations about the Church and
what Catholics believe into the places
where young adults are hanging out.

The next session is “Four Things that
Make People Happy,” at 7 p.m. on
June 26 at Moe and Johnny’s, 5380
N.College Ave., in Broad Ripple. Father
Richard Doerr, associate pastor of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Parish in Carmel,
Ind., is the presenter.

The format includes a 20-30 minute
presentation about a topic pertaining to
the Catholic Church followed by ques-
tions and group sharing.

The original program was started by a
priest in Chicago to help Catholics in

Dianne Carollo, 7 p.m., July 10, at Moe
and Johnny’s.

“Why Bother With Church, Especially
the Catholic Church,” by pro-life advocate
Joseph Scheidler, 7 p.m., July 31, at the
Eden, 6235 Guilford Ave., in Broadripple.

“The Way Things Should Be” by
Martin Doucette, a Catholic father and a
member of St. Luke Parish in Indian-
apolis, 7 p.m., Aug. 14, at The Eden.

“The Clone Wars” by Father
McCarthy, 7 p.m., Aug. 28, at The Eden.

For more information, call the Office
of Young Adult Ministries at St. Luke
Parish in Indianapolis at 317-259-4373
ext. 256. Some speakers may be subject
to change based on availability. †

and talk about things anyway, so why not
talk about good and holy things,” he
said.

Kevin McDowell, head of the steering
committee bringing Theology on Tap to
Indianapolis, hopes the program is some-
thing young adults in the city will enjoy.

“How many people in the 21 and up
generation do you know that have ques-
tions about their faith, but don’t take the
time to ask, or ask the wrong people,”
McDowell said. “Our hope is that this
program will provide a non-threatening
environment to get answers.”

The following will also be presented:
“Chastity, Why Catholics Do It Right”

by Servants of the Gospel of Life Sister

their 20s and 30s learn and live their faith.
At least 50 dioceses use the five- or

six-week format to reach young adults
who are 21 and older.

“It makes learning about the faith
fun,” said Father Ryan McCarthy, associ-
ate pastor of Prince of Peace Parish in
Madison and Most Sorrowful Mother of
God Parish in Vevay, who attended three
of the programs while studying in
Washington, D.C.

Father McCarthy said he saw positive
results from the Theology on Tap sessions
he attended in Washington, D.C.

“They saw how their faith made sense
and it gave them answers to questions
they are wondering about,” he said.

Father McCarthy, who was ordained
last year, said bars are where many young
people spend their social time.

“They are going to bars to hang out
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Immaculate Heart Parish celebrates on feast day
By Mary Ann Wyand

Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in
Indianapolis has an updated yet still tradi-
tional look and a new chapel following
renovations to the sanctuary made possi-
ble by parishioners’ support of the arch-
diocesan Legacy of Hope from
Generation to Generation capital and
endowment campaign.

The renovation also included the addi-
tion of a handicap-accessible ramp at the
front entrance of the stone church.

Archbishop Daniel M. Buechlein was
the principal celebrant for a Mass on
June 8—the feast of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary—celebrating the renova-
tion of the 56-year-old church located at
5692 N. Central Ave.

“I want to congratulate you for a
splendid renovation of this charming
church,” Archbishop Buechlein told the
parishioners and guests. “It’s beautiful.
We understand that God doesn’t need
beautiful churches like this. We do. We
need beautiful churches, where we
gather as the people of God, so that we,
too, will become and remain a dwelling
place of God.

“The beauty of this church, this sanctu-
ary, is truly complete when it is filled
with people of faith and love,” the arch-
bishop said. “It’s truly beautiful when we,
the community of faith, are truly who we
say we are—Christians who love one
another. It doesn’t mean much if we have
a beautiful dwelling place of the Lord if
we haven’t made a home for Jesus in our
own hearts. We have to fulfill the wish of
St. Paul, when he wrote to the Ephesians,
‘May Christ find a dwelling place of faith
in your hearts.’”

Special guests included Father David
Lawler, a former pastor, and Benedictine
Father Severin Messick, pastor of
St. Michael Parish in Greenfield.

Father Jeffrey Godecker, pastor, said
the renovated church “is a wonderful
place for prayer, a contemplative place to
worship.

“I think the main sanctuary has a little
bit of a monastic feel to it,” Father
Godecker said. “It’s a wonderful space to
celebrate liturgies. Adding the peninsula
makes a much better contact between the
congregation and the altar.

“One of the things that I’m most proud
of is the art created by local artists,” he
said. “Parishioner Ryan Lane designed
the two altars, two pulpits and the pres-
byter’s chairs for the main sanctuary and
the chapel. Some of the stained glass win-
dows were created by Fox Studios, whose
owners are members of the parish. The
corpus for the cross, which will not be
done until December, was designed by
Ryan Feeney [of Indianapolis]. The icon
of Mary and the infant Jesus was painted
by St. Thomas Aquinas parishioner
Edward Grogan [of Indianapolis], and the
architect for the renovation, Eric Atkins,
also is a member of St. Thomas Aquinas

Parish. A local artist also is going to paint
a mural for the statue of Mary.”

Thanks to the support of so many
parishioners, he said, the renovation went
well.

“It has been a fun renovation,” Father
Godecker said. “It has really energized
our congregation, and it’s energized me.
I’m very thankful for the opportunity to
do this project.”

Carey Landry, Immaculate Heart’s
music director, said the church renovation
“really is a wonderful blend of the old
and the new. Liturgically, it’s wonderful
as far as a worship space that invites the
people to greater participation. It’s a
dynamic space.”

Landry, a nationally known liturgical
music composer, wrote two songs for the
Mass celebrating the renovation.

“One song is called ‘Living Stones,’ ”
he said. “I also wrote a piece called ‘We
Say Yes to You, Oh Lord,’ and that piece is
an attempt to describe our community in
terms of saying yes to the Lord and being
a prayerful people, a welcoming commu-
nity, a community that serves others.”

Longtime parishioner Mary Martha
Hertz of Indianapolis said she “cried
happy tears all the way through the Mass.
It was just beautiful, everything about it.”

Hertz and her late husband were char-
ter members of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish in 1946, and she taught
third- and fourth-grade classes at
Immaculate Heart of Mary School from
1959 to 1979.

“We lived about a block away and
walked to church for 42 years,” Hertz
said. “I’m just so glad that Father Jeff is
here as our pastor. He’s just done won-
ders. There’s so much life going on here.
I see so many new parishioners, so many
young people moving into the neighbor-
hood.” †

Archbishop Daniel M. Buechlein greets a boy following Mass on June 8 at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church. The renovated church now has a separate chapel and other improvements.

This icon of Mary and the infant Jesus was
painted for Immaculate Heart of Mary Church by
St. Thomas Aquinas parishioner Edward Grogan
of Indianapolis.

Above, Father Jeffrey Godecker, pastor, pro-
claims the Gospel during a June 8 Mass cele-
brating the renovation of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church in Indianapolis.

Left, a new ramp beside the front entrance
makes Immaculate Heart of Mary Church
accessible to people with disabilities. On April
Fool’s Day in 1981, strong winds toppled the
church steeple right after the 11 a.m. Mass.
The steeple was replaced in early March of
1982, but it fell again on St. Patrick’s Day.
However, “the third time was a charm”
because the restored steeple has remained in
place ever since.
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I
n addition to being concerned for
the victims of sexual abuse, I am
also very concerned for our
priests. The intense focus on the

sex abuse perpetrated by a few
weighs heavily on the many.

A recent tasteless cartoon in The
Indianapolis Star was stinging. I
thought of the late Cardinal Joseph
L. Bernardin of Chicago, who once
described a photograph from a book
he had been given on the Holocaust.

“Two men face one another. One
is a Nazi soldier. The other a Jewish
civilian. … The soldier’s mouth
looks as if it is just about to break
into a grin. He seems to be enjoying
what he is doing. By contrast, the
Jewish civilian’s face is contorted,
twisted, as if he is about to weep.
There is great pain, grief, agony,
embarrassment in his countenance.
In his right hand the soldier holds a
pair of scissors—not a weapon.  He
is cutting off the beard and earlocks
of the Jewish believer. The caption
under the photo reads, ‘Shearing off
or plucking out beard and earlocks
of Orthodox Jews in front of jeering
crowds was a favorite pastime in
occupied Poland’ ” (Bernardin, The
Journey to Peace, Doubleday, New
York, 2001, pp. 97-98).

Cardinal Bernardin made the
point that as we look at this scene,
we realize that we are at our worst
moments capable of this kind of
heartless ridicule. A person can
transform the simple act that barbers
perform every day into an act of
humiliation and desecration. A
smirk on one face. Deep pain,
humiliation and loss on the other.

There is no justification for the
criminal activity of brother priests,
and our priests grieve over the
actions of a few as much as anyone.
In fact, like anyone else, priests are
stunned and feel betrayed by those
who dishonor their priestly commit-
ment. Priests are burdened and frus-
trated by the current situation—and
media coverage—because they
know the rest of the story, the whole
story.

Because of their ministry, priests,
like counselors, know that the prob-
lem of physical, sexual and emo-
tional abuse is a large problem in
the family home. They know that
molesters are predominantly
acquaintances or neighbors of the
victims. Priests also know that
98 percent of their brother priests
are working faithfully and gener-
ously to serve the people of God.
Yet, too often, they are broadly cari-
catured as inept and not to be
trusted.

Seeking the Face of the Lord

If the unrelenting coverage of
clergy sex abuse is intended to pro-
tect our children, we commend that
intent. Yet, fair is fair. Caricature,
exaggeration and distortion by gen-
eralization are not defensible, no
matter how just and significant the
cause.

Our Church, indeed our society,
needs the ministry of priests. To
defame the whole of the Catholic
clergy because of the sins of the few
is unjust and harmful to society at
large. And it is misleading, if not
deceptive by intent.

To present cases of past abuse as
if they occurred yesterday is unfair
to the public. To leave the impres-
sion that Catholic bishops have
done nothing to prevent abuse, care
for past victims or address seminary
screening is misleading. There is a
public history of action by the bish-
ops dating back to the early 1980s.

More needs to be said. No human
person is perfect, and being keenly
aware of this imperfection, priests
are reluctant to speak out in their
own defense. In a certain sense,
they are captive to the guilt associ-
ated with the current climate of sex-
ual abuse, though not, in fact, guilty.

They are also aware that there
have been and continue to be false
accusations of sexual abuse and, in
the current climate, in the media one
is presumed guilty until or unless
proven innocent. For good reason,
yet unfairly, our priests feel vulnera-
ble and powerless in the current cli-
mate of investigative journalism.

As I mentioned before, the per-
spective of history tells us that the
Church (including the priesthood) is
an institution graced by God but
always needing reform and purifica-
tion. If this recent ordeal leads all of
us to purification and spiritual
renewal, it is a welcome grace.

I am confident that those of us
who have been privileged to be
called by God and the Church to
serve him, our Church and society,
we will be better because of our
being called to greater accountability.

There is nothing wrong with the
priesthood or the charism of
celibacy. They are gifts for the
Church. When there is a problem, it
is because of individuals who vio-
late their priestly promises and the
virtues of charity and chastity.

The marvel is that God calls the
weak to do his work—that’s all God
has to do his work on this earth.
There are no perfect people. The
greater marvel is that God provides
the grace to assist us to strive for
greater and greater holiness. †

The Church and
society need priests

Archbishop Daniel M. Buechlein, O.S.B.

Most Rev. Daniel M. Buechlein, O.S.B., Publisher William R. Bruns, Associate Publisher

Greg A. Otolski, Editor John F. Fink, Editor Emeritus
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In the wake of the terrible clergy
sexual abuse scandal in the Church,
the gift of celibacy is being called

into question by media pundits, a few
clergy and even average Catholics.
Everyone is trying to find the cause to
this very evil and disturbing scandal.

But, to quote Archbishop Daniel M.
Buechlein, “Celibacy is not the issue.”

The call to celibacy is indeed a gift
of God that enables a priest to live a
life of total dedication to single-hearted
service. 

Even though a number of very solid
articles have been published recently by
both Catholic and non-Catholic writers
dispelling the notion that celibacy is the
cause of the problems in the headlines
these days, we still hear an ongoing
series of mantras:

“It is only a matter of time before
priestly celibacy will be optional if not
nonexistent.”

“After all, celibacy is a medieval
relic. It has only been Church law for
the last 900 years.”

“There are married priests in the
Eastern rites.”

“The only reason a priest doesn’t
marry is that he wouldn’t have time for
both his family and his parish. A better
system of time management could
solve that problem.”

So they say.
Let’s look at the facts.
Priestly celibacy goes back to our

Lord himself, who never married. And
although some of the Apostles may
have been married (remember that
Simon Peter’s mother-in-law is men-
tioned in the Gospels), it is indisputable
that Jesus called them to a single-
hearted service.

“I give you my word,” Jesus says,
“there is no one who has given up
home, brothers or sisters, mothers or
fathers, children or property for me and
for the Gospel who will not receive in
the present age a hundred times as
many homes, brothers and sisters, chil-
dren and property—and persecution
besides—and in the age to come, ever-
lasting life” (Mk 10:28-30).

St. Paul praises the men of faith who
live a celibate life and who consecrate
themselves with undivided heart to the
Lord and to the affairs of the Lord (cf.
1Cor 7:32).

And while it is true that the Church
has ordained, and, in fact, does ordain,
married men as priests, it has never per-
mitted a priest to marry. There has
always been and always will be a con-
sciousness in the Church of the impor-
tance of priestly celibacy.

Why is this the case?
First, because of celibacy, priests

are configured to Jesus Christ in a pro-
found way allowing them to be single-
hearted in service of the Lord and his
Church. It is deeper than a “time man-
agement” issue. Through living the
celibate life, a priest’s single-hearted-
ness allows him to be at the service of
not one but every family.

Second, through their commitment
to celibacy, priests offer a living wit-
ness to the power of faith. A priest who
embraces celibacy and lives it faith-
fully says to the Church and the world:
“Even though celibacy may seem to be
absurd in your eyes, I put my trust in
the Lord who will be my joy and my
peace for all eternity.”

If there are fewer men entering sem-
inaries these days, it isn’t because mar-
riage and family have somehow
become more appealing than ever
before. Some evidence suggests that
numbers are down because of a crisis
of faith in the family itself. The great-
est seedbed for vocations to the priest-
hood has always been the family. 

Finally, the Church will always be
conscious of the importance of
priestly celibacy because of our lived
experience of the power of a priest’s
life to be generative and paternal in its
own way. We call priests “Father” for
a reason. Celibacy enables priests to
be spiritual fathers of so many people
in ways that are known only to the
Lord.

Being a priest has its difficult
moments, but probably not more than
are found in other walks of life.
Celibacy sometimes brings with it the
cross of loneliness, but more often it
brings the satisfaction of knowing that
something of great importance is being
accomplished—the building up of the
kingdom of God.

Priests must place their trust in a
God who is absolutely reliable. Priests
must trust that God will give them the
graces needed to live out their vocation
in a chaste and celibate way. 

Priests rely on our prayers. Through
God’s grace, the vocation of a celibate
priest will never stop being the life-
giving and the exceptionally fulfilling
life that it is.

— Rev. Daniel J. Mahan

(Rev. Daniel J. Mahan, pastor of
St. Luke Parish in Indianapolis, is a
member of the editorial committee of
the board of directors of Criterion
Press, Inc.) †

The

Editorial

Gift of celibacy is
about single-heartedness

Archbishop Buechlein’s intention for vocations for June

Women Religious: that their love of God and the religious charism may be
widely appreciated and encouraged.

Sixth in a series
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Research for the Church/James D. Davidson

Arzobispo Daniel M. Buechlein, O.S.B.
Letter to the Editor

A
demás de estar preocupado por las
víctimas del abuso sexual, también
estoy muy preocupado por nuestros
sacerdotes. El intenso enfoque en el

abuso sexual perpetrado por unos pocos
pesa mucho en la mayoría.

Una caricatura sin gusto que fue
publicada recientemente en el Indianapolis
Star fue dolorosa. Pensé en el difunto
Cardenal de Chicago Joseph L. Bernardin,
quien en una oportunidad describió una
fotografía de un libro sobre el Holocausto
que le habían entregado.

“Dos hombres, cara a cara. Uno es un
soldado nazi. El otro un judío civil... la
boca del soldado pareciera estar a punto
de soltar una sonrisa. Él parece
disfrutando lo que está haciendo. En
contraste, la cara del judío civil está
contorsionada, doblada como si estuviera
a punto de llorar. Hay mucho dolor, pena,
agonía, vergüenza en su semblante. El
soldado tiene en su mano derecha unas
tijeras, no un arma. Él le está cortando la
barba y las patillas del fiel judío. La
leyenda debajo de la fotografía decía,
‘Uno de los pasatiempos favoritos en la
época de la ocupación de Polonia era
afeitar o depilar la barba y las patillas de
los Judíos Ortodoxos, frente a la multitud
insultante’. (Bernardin, Jornada hacia la
Paz, Doubleday, New York, 2001, Págs.
97-98)

El Cardenal Bernardin resaltó que
cuando vemos esa escena, nos damos
cuenta que somos capaces de este tipo de
ridiculizaciones sin corazón, aún en
nuestros peores momentos. Una persona
puede transformar un acto simple que los
barberos realizan todos los días en un acto
de humillación y profanación. Una sonrisa
en una cara. Y en la otra un profundo
dolor, humillación y pérdida.

No existe una justificación para la
actividad criminal de hermanos en el
sacerdocio y nuestros sacerdotes se apenan
por las acciones de unos pocos tanto como
los demás. De hecho, como cualquier otro,
los sacerdotes están asombrados y se
sienten traicionados por aquellos quienes
deshonraron el compromiso sacerdotal.
Los sacerdotes se sienten sobrecargados y
frustrados por la situación actual, y por la
cobertura de los medios de comunicación,
ya que ellos conocen el resto de la
historia, toda la historia.

Debido a su ministerio, los sacerdotes,
en su calidad de consejeros, saben que el
problema del abuso físico, sexual y
emocional es un gran problema en el
hogar familiar. Ellos saben que los
abusadores en su gran mayoría son
conocidos o vecinos de las víctimas. Los
sacerdotes también saben que el noventa
ocho por ciento de sus hermanos
sacerdotes están trabajando fielmente y
generosamente para servir al pueblo de
Dios. Y aún así, son ampliamente
caricaturizados como ineptos y no dignos
de confianza.

Si la inexorable cobertura del abuso
sexual por parte del clero es con la

intención de proteger a nuestros niños,
elogiamos ese intento. Pero, lo que es
justo es justo. La caricatura, la
exageración y la distorsión generalizada
no tienen defensa, sin importar lo justa y
significativa que sea la causa.

Nuestra Iglesia, es más nuestra
sociedad, necesita el ministerio de los
sacerdotes. A largo plazo el difamar a todo
el clero católico por los pecados de unos
pocos es injusto y dañino para la sociedad.
Y es un intento erróneo, quizás engañoso.

Presentar casos de abuso del pasado
como si hubiesen ocurrido ayer no es justo
para el público. Dejar la impresión de que
los obispos católicos no han hecho nada
para prevenir el abuso, cuidar a las
víctimas en el pasado, realizar una
revisión en los seminarios es erróneo.
Existe una historia pública de las acciones
tomadas por los obispos que van desde
principios de los años Ochenta.

Se necesita decir más. Ningún ser
humano es perfecto, y estando plenamente
concientes de esta imperfección, los
sacerdotes están renuentes a hablar en
defensa propia. En cierto modo, se sienten
cautivados por la culpabilidad asociada
con el clima actual del abuso sexual, sin
embargo, y de hecho, no se sienten
culpables.

También están conscientes de que ha
habido y que aun hay acusaciones de
abuso sexual falsas, y en la actualidad, en
los medios de comunicación se presume
que uno es culpable hasta que uno sea
declarado inocente. Por una buena razón,
si bien, injustamente, nuestros sacerdotes
se sienten vulnerables e impotentes en el
clima actual de investigaciones
periodísticas.

Como lo mencioné anteriormente, la
perspectiva de la historia nos cuenta que la
Iglesia (incluyendo al Sacerdocio) es una
institución bendecida por Dios pero que
siempre necesita reformas y purificación. 
Si estos turbulentos momentos nos llevan
a todos a la purificación y a una
renovación espiritual, entonces es una
gracia bienvenida.

Tengo confianza que aquellos de
nosotros que han sido privilegiados con el
llamado de Dios y de la Iglesia para
servirle a Él, a nuestra Iglesia y a nuestra
sociedad, seremos mejores por haber sido
llamados a una mayor responsabilidad.

No hay nada malo con el Sacerdocio o
el carisma del celibato. Son obsequios
para la Iglesia. Cuando hay un problema,
es debido a unos individuos que violan sus
promesas sacerdotales y las virtudes de la
caridad y de la castidad.

Lo maravilloso es que Dios llama a los
débiles para hacer su trabajo–eso es todo
lo que tiene Dios para hacer su obra en la
tierra. No existen personas perfectas. La
maravilla más grande es que Dios nos
provee la gracia para ayudarnos a buscar
más y más la santidad. †

La Iglesia y la
sociedad necesitan
sacerdotes

Traducido por: Language Training
Center, Indianapolis

When pollsters ask Americans about
their religion, they usually ask: “What is

your religious prefer-
ence? Is it Protestant,
Catholic, Jewish, some
other religion or no
religion?” People who
say “no religion” are
called “nones.”

Between 1972 and
1991, about 7 percent
of Americans were
nones. Since 1992, the

percent of nones has doubled, going from
7 percent to 14 percent. For people raised
in Protestant Churches, the percentage
claiming no religious preference has
jumped from 5 percent to 11 percent. For
Catholics, it has increased from 8 percent
to 11 percent.

Why has the percentage of people
claiming no religion increased so dramati-
cally? What does it tell us about Ameri-
can society in general and American reli-
gion in particular? 

In the April 2002 issue of the
American Sociological Review, sociolo-
gists Michael Hout and Claude Fischer at
the University of California at Berkeley
explored three possible interpretations.
Here’s what they found.

One possibility is that the increased
percentage of nones signals a marked
increase in the secularization of our soci-
ety (or, stated differently, a sudden
decrease in religious belief and practice).
However, after examining data on a num-
ber of beliefs and practices, Hout and
Fischer conclude that there has been no
sudden loss of faith among Americans.

What about people with no religious
preference? Two-thirds believe in God or
a higher power, 59 percent say they
“believe that God watches over them” and
32 percent “believe in a God that con-
cerns himself with each human being

personally.” Also, “over half believe in
life after death and about a third believe
in heaven and hell.”

Nones seldom attend worship services,
but 93 percent pray sometimes and
20 percent pray every day. About 40 per-
cent are “at least moderately spiritual.” In
Hout and Fischer’s words, nones “are
believers of some sort, and many are
quite conventional. Relatively few are
secular, agnostic or atheist; most actually
pray. Their most distinguishing feature is
their avoidance of churches.”

Then, what explains the increase in
nones? Some of the increase is related to
birth cohorts. Among Americans born
between 1900 and 1929, there are very
few nones, and there has been virtually no
increase in the percent claiming no reli-
gious preference.

The percentage of nones has increased
from 5 percent to 9 percent among people
who were born between 1930 and 1944.
It has jumped even more (from 10 to
15 percent) among people born between
1945 and 1959. The biggest increase
(from 12 to 18 percent) has been among
young adults, who were born between
1960 and 1974. On this basis, Hout and
Fischer conclude that “the cultural tur-
moil of the 1960s” explains some of the
increase. But, it does not explain all of it.

Hout and Fischer also test the hypothe-
sis that the involvement of Churches in
partisan politics “might have caused peo-
ple who dissent from the conservative
agenda of vocal Christian leaders to stop
identifying with those religions.”

Their evidence supports this hypothe-
sis. Eleven percent of political liberals are
nones, compared to 7 percent of moder-
ates who lean toward liberal, only 4 per-
cent of moderates who lean toward con-
servative, and only 2 percent of political
conservatives.

Buscando la Cara del Señor

More Americans say they
have no religious preference

forms of endometriosis. These are “unap-
proved” or “experimental” uses of the
pill. CCL offers non-pill alternatives in the
form of diet and nutrition to treat both of
these conditions.

Secondly, I would like to state more
clearly the moral contradictions to the
pill. Both forms of the pill, the combina-
tion pill and the mini-pill, attempt to
interrupt pregnancy in one of three meth-
ods: They suppress ovulation by interfer-
ing with hormones released by the pituary
gland during the woman’s monthly cycle,
cause changes in the cervical mucus to
impede the migration of sperm, and irri-
tate the lining of the uterus so that if the
first two actions fail and the woman does
conceive, the new life will be unable to
attach to the uterus and will die.

If the pregnancy is interrupted by the
action of the third method, it is because
the pill did not suppress the woman’s
ovulation. Research has shown that ovula-
tions occur in 2 percent to 10 percent of
the cycles of woman taking the pill. This
is called “breakthrough ovulation.” The
progestin-only mini-pill has a much
weaker effect, making breakthrough ovu-
lation even more frequent.  Let us be
clear, this is a chemical abortion.
“Abortion, the direct killing of an inno-
cent human being, is always gravely
immoral” (The Gospel of Life, 57).

If you truly must take the pill for
medical reasons, you have a moral oblig-
ation to abstain from sexual relations
during its use.

For more information on the pill or on
Natural Family Planning, contact the
Couple to Couple League at 513-471-2000
or visit the Web Site at www.ccli.org.

Michael and Ann Green, 
CCL of Indianapolis

The use of the pill for
medical reasons

I believe Father John Dietzen’s column
in the May 31 Criterion was at best “less
than clear” in his answer to the woman
concerned about the morality of taking
the birth control pill when it had been
prescribed for “medical reasons.” As a
teacher of Natural Family Planning for
the Couple to Couple League (CCL), we
study all forms of contraception to edu-
cate couples taking our course on both the
medical and moral contradictions to using
the birth control pill or “the pill.”

First, the medical contradictions of the
pill are many. It is unsafe and a woman has
the duty to educate herself on its alterna-
tives. Though there are several different
forms of the pill on the market, they gener-
ally fall into two types: “combination
pills” which consist of progestin and estro-
gen and the “mini-pill” which is progestin
only. These are strong hormones designed
to make a woman’s body believe she is
pregnant month after month. Some of the
side effects from the pill are blood clots,
high blood pressure and various forms of
cancer (especially breast cancer).

Though Father Dietzen correctly stated
that the lower dosage pills or progestin-
only pills reduce the chance of these side
effects, they do not eliminate them.
Tragically, using numbers from the Alan
Guttmacher Institute, CCL calculates there
are almost, 1090 “pill”-related deaths in
the United States each year.

The pill was designed and approved by
the Food and Drug Administration for use
“in the prevention of pregnancy in
women” only. It is often prescribed to
regulate a woman’s cycles or for mild

La intención de vocaciones del Arzobispo Buechlein para junio

Mujeres Religiosas: Que su amor por Dios y carisma religioso sean aprecia-
dos y alentados por todas partes.

See DAVIDSON, page 10

Sexto de una serie
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Paul and Betty Breiden-
bach, members of St. Vincent
de Paul Parish in Bedford,
will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on June 14.
They were married on that
date in 1952 at St. Vincent de
Paul Parish. The couple has
three children: Susie, Joe and
Father John Breidenbach.
They have two grandchildren.

Two Criterion staff members received Catholic Press
Association awards on May 31 during the organization’s
annual conference in Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn. Jane
Lee, director of production and graphics for the archdio-
cese and The Criterion, earned a second-place award for
“Best Illustration” in the national competition for her
design of “Stations of the Cross” published in the April 6,
2001, issue. William R. Bruns, associate publisher,
wrote the text for the Lenten reflection and Mary Ann
Wyand, assistant editor, took the photographs of the
Stations of the Cross at St. Christopher Parish in
Indianapolis. Artist Suzanne M. Young of Oakland

St. Mary Parish, 415 E. Eighth St., in New Albany, is
having its parish festival from 5:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. on
June 14 and from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. on June 15. Friday
night will be family night and Saturday night will feature
a street dance for adults 21 and over. There will be a cover
charge of $7.50 per person on Saturday night. For more
information, call 812-944-0417.

St. Jude Parish, 5353 McFarland Road, in Indianapolis,
is having its summer festival from 5 p.m. to midnight on
June 20-21 and from 3 p.m. to midnight on June 22. There
will be food and rides. For more information, call 317-
786-4371.

Fatima Retreat House, 5353 E. 56th St., in Indian-
apolis, is offering two retreats this August. The first
retreat, “Prayer Made Simple and Joyful,” will be held
from Aug. 9-11. It will be led by Father John Catoir,

former chairman of The Christophers and a Catholic News
Service columnist. He will present a retreat that will focus
on prayer as a means to obtain the joyful spirit that Christ
came to bring us. The second retreat is titled “Pennies
from Heaven” and will take place from Aug. 16-18. The
retreat will be led by Bishop Robert F. Morneau, auxil-
iary bishop of the Diocese of Green Bay, Wis. He will dis-
cuss how to find the pennies of God’s grace that he plants
in our lives, how to be grateful for them and how to share
them with others. Each retreat costs $165 per person, or
$300 per married couple. For more information on either
retreat, call Fatima at 317-545-7681.

Father Thomas Scecina Memorial High School, 5000
Nowland Ave., in Indianapolis, is having a reunion for
the class of 1967 in August. If you are an alumni and
have not received information or if you know an alumni
who has not been contacted, please call Sheilah

VIPs . . .

(Murdock) Summers at 317-881-6853 or e-mail
scecina67@yahoo.com.

The annual Roncalli High School Alumni Association
Golf Outing will be held on June 30 at Sarah Shank Golf
Course in Indianapolis. The cost is $280 for a foursome or
$70 per player. The foursome cost includes green fees, cart
rental, dinner and a goodie bag for each player. Tee time is
1 p.m. If you would like to sponsor a hole, the cost is $150.
The registration deadline is June 21. To register or for more
information, call Roncalli 317-787-8277, ext. 241.

There will be a Medjugorje Anniversary Celebration
at 7 p.m. on June 25 at St. Michael the Archangel Parish,
3354 W. 30th St., in Indianapolis. Father Richard Eldred,
pastor of St. Thomas More Parish in Mooresville, will cel-
ebrate a Mass. For more information, call the parish office
at 317-926-7359. †

Check It Out . . .

U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops’ Office

for Film and Broadcasting
movie ratings

Bad Company (Touchstone)
Rated A-III (Adults) because of intermittent vio-

lence with a few intense action sequences, brief sexual
suggestiveness and sporadic crass words with an
instance of rough language.

Rated PG-13 (Parents are Strongly Cautioned)
by the Motion Picture Association of America
(MPAA).

Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood (Warner
Bros.)

Rated A-III (Adults) because of a live-in relation-
ship, a scene of child abuse, mature thematic elements
and intermittent profanity and crass language with an
instance of rough language.

Rated PG-13 (Parents are Strongly Cautioned)
by the MPAA. †

Township, Mich., created the original clay sculptures for
the stations, which were made possible by a gift to the
parish from an anonymous donor. The judges described
Lee’s two-page illustration as a “dramatic presentation”
and “well-balanced overall design” that “would make a
nice poster.” Wyand earned an honorable mention award
in the “Best News Writing—Local/Regional” category for
“Letting Go of the Hate,” a March 23, 2001, story about
two fathers whose daughters were murdered and who
oppose the death penalty. The men were featured speak-
ers at a program sponsored by Saint Mary-of-the-Woods
College west of Terre Haute.

Discalced Carmelite
Sister Joanne Dewald,
prioress of the Monastery of
the Resurrection in Indian-
apolis, is celebrating her
golden jubilee as a religious
sister. She entered the
Daughters of Charity in
1952. She served the com-
munity as a nursing supervi-
sor, director of nursing,

nursing consultant, hospital administrator and presi-
dent of the board. In 1975, feeling a call to the contem-
plative life, she entered the Carmelite community in
Santa Clara, Calif., then transferred to Indianapolis
that year. She will celebrate her golden jubilee with a
Mass at 10 a.m. on June 15 in the chapel at the
Monastery of the Resurrection, 2500 Cold Spring Road,
in Indianapolis. †

POLAND
Fr. George Radosavich
Staunton,IL
Ten day tour of the shrines and
sites of Poland. We visit the
most famous of all Polish
shrines, Black Madonna of

Czestochova located in the Pauline Monastery
since 1382. Mass is offered at the tomb of St.
Stanislaus on the Wawel in Krakow. The Tartar
Mountains on the Border of the Slovac
Republic in beautiful Zakopane will be part of
this tour as well as the capital, Warsaw are
included in the trip.
October, 2002 Priced from $1,982

Call 618-234-1445 or write: 4100 N. Illinois St., Belleville, IL 62226
A full brochure on each tour will be sent immediately upon request.

Sponsored by Catholic Shrine Pilgrimage of Belleville, Illinois, a non-profit religious organization
offering tours for adults to various sites in the world. All tours are escorted by a priest for daily
and Sunday Mass. Fares shown below include round tr ip air on scheduled airlines from Chicag o,
hotels with private bath, meals, ground transportation, entrance fees and guides. 

(Golden Frontier is independent of Camp Ondessonk & t he Diocese of Belleville.)

•ROME & ASSISI, 
9 DAYS IN NOV. 2002 ......................................$1,729

•POLAND, 10 DAYS IN OCT...............................$1,982
•CANADIAN MARITIME & NEW ENGLAND, 

8 DAYS IN OCT.......................................FROM $1,292
•FRANCE, 11 DAYS IN OCT. ..............................$1,986
•SWITZERLAND, 9 DAYS IN OCT. ....................$1,764
•ROME, FLORENCE & ASSISI, 

11 DAYS IN NOV. 2002 ....................................$2,218

•SICILY, 9 DAYS IN  NOV. 2002 ........................$1,772
•EPHESUS-VENICE MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE, 

12 DAYS IN NOV. 2002 ............................FROM $2,632
•BARCELONA TOUR & MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE,

12 DAYS IN NOV. 2002 ............................FROM $2,131
•GREECE, 8 DAYS IN NOV. ....................................$1,688
•AEGEAN SEA CRUISE, 5 DAYS 

FOLLOWING GREECE....................................FROM $685
•SPAIN & PORTUGAL, 12 DAYS IN NOV. ............$2,020

•ENGLAND, 10 DAYS IN NOV. ..............................$1,688
•VENICE & ROME, 11 DAYS IN NOV. ..................$2,382
•CANARY ISLANDS & WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN,

15 DAYS IN FEB. 2003..........................................$2,188
•IRELAND, 10 DAYS IN MAY 2003 ......................$1,642
•CHINA, 14 DAYS IN MARCH 2003 ........FROM $2,920

FRANCE
Fr. Barry Harmon
Carrolton, IL
Eleven days by air from St.
Louis to Paris, all major sites
of Paris including Eiffel
Tower, Arch of Triumph,

Napoleon’s Tomb, Miraculous Medal on Rue
de Bac. Also, include Lisieux, Shrine of St.
Therese, Little Flower, American Military
Cemetery overlooking Omaha Beach, and
Lourdes Shrine. Includes sightseeing,
meals.
October, 2002 Priced $1,986

SWITZERLAND
Fr. Steve Pohlman
Glen Carbon, IL
Nine days by air to Zurich,
Switzerland. Our hotel is in the
lovely city of Lucerne. From
there we will take day trips to

various parts of this Alpine country, visiting
Interlaken, Grindenwald, St. Gallen and the
Principality of Liechtenstein. Included is one
day to the famed Benedictine monastery of
Einsiedeln and Shrine of the Black Madonna.
Trip includes buffet breakfast and dinner
daily.
October, 2002 Priced at $1,764

Golden Frontier Tours 2002–2003

GGoollddeenn  FFrroonnttiieerr
44110000  NN..  IIlllliinnooiiss,,  SSwwaannsseeaa  ((BBeellllvviillllee)),,  IILL  6622222266
PPhhoonnee  ((661188))  223344--11444455

I would like to receive a more detailed brochure about the following Golden Frontier trips:

AIR & SEA TRIPS
(  ) Greece/Greek Isles
(  ) Spain & Portugal
(  ) Rome & Venice
(  ) France
(  ) Rome/Assisi

(  ) Rome/Florence
(  ) Switzerland
(  ) Sicily
(  ) Poland
(  ) Venice

(  ) Barcelona
( ) Maritimes Cruise
( ) England
( ) Ephesus & Mediterranean
( ) Ireland ‘03

COACH TOURS
(  ) Southern Illinois
(  ) Ontario
(  ) Eureka Springs, Arkansas
(  ) Myrtle Beach
(  ) Michigan
(  ) Virginia Beach
(  ) Alberta

(  ) Southern California
(  ) Oregon Trail & Yellowstone
(  ) Bardstown KY
(  ) Florida Suncoast
(  ) San Antonio Texas
(  ) New Orleans 
( ) Washington, DC

( ) Quebec
( ) Alabama–Out Lady of

the Angels
( ) Wisconsin
( ) Eureka Springs, Arkansas

Name:
Address:
City: State: Zip:

www.goldenfrontier.org

DEPARTMENT OF VEHICLE ACQUISITIONS
1911 Douglas Blvd., Ste. 85-342

RE: Initial offering of vehicles within Specific demographic regions.

RE: Exclusive Acquisition Event—$37 Down* & Drive It Home!
Due to rising inventory cost, as well as an estimated 3.26 million
consumers coming due on their leases this year, this is your
chance to make the buy of a li fetime. Entire inventory must be
liquidated immediately – REGARDLESS OF LOSS OF PROFIT!

The Department of Acquisitions, a division of ID Marketing, has
been retained by Mahoney Chevrolet to assist in the disposal
of a large array of new cars, trucks, sport utilities and mini vans
from General Motors, including Cavalier, Malibu, Monte Carlo,
Impala, Suburban, Silverado and Tahoe, as well as off-lease vehi-
cles, rental returns, bank repossessions and pre-owned vehicles.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS…
You pay just $37 down* and make the payments on any one of
more than 200 select vehicles that have been traded or purchased
from around the country. This is not a lease. You simply take on
the payments on one of over 250 select vehicles, pay the $37
down* and the vehicle is yours.

THIS IS NOT A LEASE!
Trade-ins are desperately needed, paid for or not! State licensed
used car buyers will be on-site bidding for your vehicle, ensuring
you top dollar. Clear your vehicle of all personal belongings and
bring your title or payment book with you.

BRING THIS AD for admittance and receive a Jumbo 60”
Mahoney Chevrolet Umbrella, FREE!

You are eligible for immediate credit consideration. Authorized
credit representatives will be available to assist you with financing.

ABSOLUTELY NO CREDIT APPLICATIONS WILL BE REFUSED!

Dates: Thursday, June 20, 2002 9 am to 8 pm
Friday, June 21, 2002 9 am to 8 pm
Saturday, June 22, 2002 9 am to 6 pm

Your Exclusive Site:
MAHONEY CHEVROLET

I-74 & Post Rd., 3891 S. Post Rd., Indianapolis, IN
(800) 783-3257

Imagine … driving a new car or truck for only $37 down!*
*With approved credit
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By Mary Ann Wyand

SAINT MARY-OF-THE-WOODS—
Dialogue on the inhumanity of the death
penalty continued on June 7 during a
public forum sponsored by the Sisters of
Providence to mark the one-year anniver-
saries of two federal executions in Terre
Haute.

Providence Sister Nancy Reynolds, a
general councilor for the congregation,
said during their general chapter meeting
in July 2001 the sisters passed a resolu-
tion to oppose capital punishment and be
pro-active against the death penalty.

“We’re not just going to be passive in
this movement,” Sister Nancy said. “This
forum is the beginning of taking some
positive action to oppose capital punish-
ment.”

Federal Death Row inmates Timothy
McVeigh and Juan Raul Garza were exe-
cuted last June at the U.S. Penitentiary in
Terre Haute. McVeigh was convicted of
bombing the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building in Oklahoma City on April 19,
1995, which killed 168 people and at the
time was the worst terrorist act committed
in America. Garza was executed for mur-
ders connected to a drug-trafficking ring
in Brownsville, Texas.

The public forum last Friday featured a
keynote address by Bishop Gabino
Zavala, auxiliary bishop of Los Angeles,
Calif., who discussed Church teachings
opposing capital punishment.

Bishop Zavala said the Church opposes
the death penalty for capital crimes and
favors life in prison without parole for
murderers because executions violate the
sanctity of human life and modern prisons
are able to protect society from dangerous
offenders.

“We need to promote restorative jus-
tice,” he said in an interview after the pro-
gram. “I have had Catholics say to me,
‘I’m a lifelong Catholic. Whatever hap-
pened to an eye for an eye?’ My response
is ‘Jesus happened.’ ”

The terrorist attacks on Sept. 11 in
New York, Washington, D.C., and
Pennsylvania made many people want
vengeance and retribution, Bishop Zavala
said, “but we are called to be a people of
reconciliation.”

In their role as teachers, he said, the
U.S. bishops continue to speak out against
the culture of death and to defend the
sanctity and dignity of all human life
from conception until natural death.

However, he said, the clergy sex abuse
crisis in the Church has negatively
affected the bishops’ roles as moral
authorities in society.

“I think, as bishops, we need to say
what we feel is the truth on the issues of
capital punishment and the whole crimi-
nal justice system,” Bishop Zavala said.
“Our opposition to the death penalty does
not win us popularity contests, and now,
with the crisis in the Church, people are
questioning our own moral authority to

Conference of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People.

Carter and Breckenridge discussed the
inhumanity of the death penalty and cited
statistics indicating that capital punish-
ment reflects racial and economic bias
because the Death Row population in the
U.S. is comprised of a disproportionate
number of minorities and low-income
people.

“It is our task to speak the truth about
the sordid practice of the death penalty,”
Carter said. “We need a vision of justice
in America without the death penalty.” †

something you do. Forgiveness is some-
thing you become.

“Abolishing the death penalty is not for
the guilty,” Sloan said. “It is for the inno-
cent who want to heal. But capital punish-
ment prevents us from being able to reach
that goal.”

Other panelists were Suzanne Carter of
Terre Haute, co-director of the Terre
Haute Abolition Network, who was
named Indiana Abolitionist of the Year by
Amnesty International in March 2002,
and Rev. Franklin Breckenridge of
Elkhart, president of the Indiana State

say anything about anything.
“But I think our mandate as bishops is

to teach the truth,” he said. “We need to
promote those things that are life-giving.
As bishops, we are called to promote the
teachings of the Church, no matter how
difficult it is and whether or not people
are going to listen. So it is a challenge.”

People of faith also “are called to
speak the truth, no matter how difficult it
is,” Bishop Zavala said. “We are called to
do what is right and good, no matter how
difficult it is.”

Women religious, and particularly the
Sisters of Providence, are providing a
courageous and prophetic voice in their
opposition to the death penalty and other
critical social justice issues, Bishop
Zavala said. “I am very grateful for their
prophetic stance. I am very grateful for
their prophetic spirit and how they are life
in the Church in so many different ways.”

Mercy Sister Camille D’Arienzo, presi-
dent of the leadership team for the Sisters
of Mercy’s Brooklyn Regional Commun-
ity in New York and a founder of the
Cherish Life Circle, also spoke during the
public forum in the Church of the
Immaculate Conception.

“An execution is an act of hatred,” she
said, “and it’s important to articulate that
truth. God punishes and God forgives, but
God never hates. Every choice that we
make should be in memory of Jesus.”

Quoting the late Rabbi Abraham
Heschel, a renowned theologian, educator,
philosopher and author, Sister Camille
said, “ ‘Reconciliation happens when you
see things from God’s perspective.’ ”

Sister Camille also discussed her
friendship with federal Death Row inmate
David Paul Hammer, who was scheduled
to be executed by the U.S. government in
2000 but received two stays of execution.

Hammer is appealing his capital sen-
tence. He was confirmed as a member of
the Catholic Church by Archbishop
Daniel M. Buechlein on Oct. 27, 2000,
during a liturgy at the federal penitentiary.

“David is painting, writing his book
and working on a new Christmas card,”
Sister Camille said. The sale of Hammer’s
holiday cards, coordinated by the Cherish
Life Circle and Sisters of Mercy, raise
funds for ministries that help abused chil-
dren.

During the forum, panelist Doug Sloan
of Terre Haute discussed the murder of
his son, Chad, on Jan. 22, 1997, and
shared his thoughts on forgiveness and
reconciliation.

“The death penalty is not closure
because closure is not an event,” Sloan
said. “Closure is a process of transforma-
tion, a long, difficult and even tortuous
process.

“Embracing death is never part of the
closure process,” he said. “Closure comes
from moving away from rage and retribu-
tion. The closure journey, with enough
time, always reaches the steep hill of for-
giveness. But forgiveness is not

Sisters of Providence continue work opposing death penalty

Bishop Gabino Zavala, auxiliary bishop of Los Angeles, Calif., and Mercy Sister Camille D’Arienzo of
Brooklyn, a founder of the Cherish Life Circle ministry for Death Row inmates, listen to another pan-
elist’s remarks during a public forum opposing the death penalty on June 7 at Saint Mary-of-the-
Woods. The program was sponsored by the Sisters of Providence to continue the dialogue about the
inhumanity of capital punishment.
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World Youth
Day cross
Catholic young people carry
the World Youth Day cross
into downtown Toronto on
June 9 on the final leg of its
journey through Canada.
Toronto will host the interna-
tional gathering of Catholic
youth in late July, with Pope
John Paul II celebrating the
closing vigil and Mass.
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If you are planning your wedding between July 1, 2002, and
February 1, 2003, we invite you to submit the information for
an announcement on the form below.

Pictures
You may send us a picture of the bride-to-be or a picture of the couple. Please do not
cut photograph. The picture must be wallet-size and will be used as space permits.
We cannot guarantee the reproduction quality of the photos. Please put name(s) on
the back of the photo. Photos will be r eturned if a stamped, self-addressed envelope
is enclosed.

Deadline
All announcements and photos must be received by Wednesday, July 10, 2002,
10 a.m.  (No announcements or photos will be accepted after this date ). All announce-
ments without photos must be received by the same date. 

M A R R I A G E S U P P L E M E N T

Be a part of our Marriage Supplement

July 26, 2002, issue of The Criterion

Clip and mail to: BRIDES, The Criterion, ATTN: Mary Ann Klein, P.O. Box 1717, Indianapolis, IN 46206
Deadline with photos: Wednesday, July 10, 2002, 10 a.m.

Please print or type:

BRIDE First Middle Last Daytime Phone

Mailing Address City State Zip Code

Bride’s Parents

City State

BRIDEGROOM First Middle Last

Bridegroom’s Parents

City State

Wedding Date Church City State

Signature of person furnishing information     Relationship Daytime Phone

— Use this form to furnish information —

❑ Photo Enclosed

❑ No Picture

Marriage
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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“They’re not just parishioners,”
Warthen said. “We have people that
come from Plainfield and Martinsville.
We’ve got a lady that’s been with us
ever since we began—she’s a nurse from
Cartersburg … and she comes from two
to three in the morning on Tuesday
morning.

“We all have kind of a camaraderie
with one another, where we can see how
the Lord is working in our lives, and we
share with one another. We’re more
united and we’re all experiencing the
same thing,” she said.

That experience seems to be one of
comfort and peace.

Devin Love, a junior at Mooresville
High School, said that he finds it easy to

ADORATION
continued from page 1

pray in the chapel, which features a
monstrance from Fatima, Portugal.

He goes every Tuesday morning from
7 a.m. to 8 a.m. His mother and father
also signed up for an hour of adoration.

Devin said that the chapel has helped
him have more self-esteem and interact
with people better.

“It’s not so much of a feeling that you
get when you’re there,” he said. “It’s just
been sort of an overall improvement in
the living I’ve had.”

Maureen Shea said that the chapel,
which is decorated with religious art and
a crucifix backed by royal blue velvet,
has brought her strength in hard times
and has done the same for everyone.

“I know that a lot of people have
found great comfort in there,” she said.

“We wouldn’t have any of that if it
weren’t for Father Rick’s love of the
Eucharist,” she said. “We’re blessed with

our pastor. From the time he walked in
the door, there was no question of his
strong faith in the Eucharist.”

That strong faith has allowed the
chapel to catechize those who pray in it.

“It’s brought me to a new awareness
of the Eucharist,” Shea said.

“Our parishioners are very much
aware that our Eucharist is not sym-
bolic,” Father Eldred said, “but that it is
the presence of our Lord, and I think
that’s bringing the whole parish
together.”

The first thing that happened upon his
arrival—something he attributes to the
people—was the moving of the taberna-
cle from a separate room back into the
sanctuary. From the beginning, his min-
istry was focused on the sacrament of
the Eucharist.

The priest is humble about his role as
shepherd, and minces no words about
where the real power comes from.

He said that his job as a pastor only
will be successful if it is completely
founded within the Eucharist.

“The things that I’ve been able to be
the vessel of God in doing only come
from that,” he said. “And I totally recog-
nize that that is the source, that’s the
power, that’s the energy. Without it, I’m
nothing.”

And when that source was taken away
during the Triduum—the period of time
from Holy Thursday to the Easter
Vigil—the people felt an emptiness that
they voiced.

“It just didn’t seem the same here,”
Father Eldred said. “Part of our life was
gone.”

Adoration chapels are always closed
from after the Holy Thursday Mass to
after the Easter Vigil so the faithful can
reflect on and honor the time of the
Lord’s passion and death. Masses are
not celebrated on Friday or Saturday,
either.

The people’s positive response moved
the idea of an adoration chapel onward.
About four months after Father Eldred’s
arrival, the parish went from weekly
adoration to perpetual adoration.

“Everybody has taken ownership in
it,” Father Eldred said.

“I have not heard one negative thing
about it,” Jerin said.

“That’s what’s going on here,” Father
Eldred said. “The people are taking own-
ership in their parish, and that’s what’s
making it go, with the guidance of the
Eucharist.”

The chapel has become so popular

that the 10 chairs that line the walls
already needed to be reupholstered.

“We went out and bought all new
chairs and within four months the cush-
ions were shot,” Father Eldred said.
“We’d worn them out.”

The four kneelers have been re-
padded as well.

“[The chapel] was a beautiful blessing
during the tragedy of 9/11,” he said. “It
was very much filled.”

Devin said that having a perpetual
adoration chapel at a parish is a big
responsibility, but that she believes every
parish should offer some period of
eucharistic adoration if they are not
ready to start perpetual adoration.

“I really don’t think a lot of people
take advantage of it,” he said.

The chapel in Mooresville is the sixth
in the diocese, and part of an upward
trend in eucharistic adoration, said
Father Richard Ginther, director of
liturgy for the archdiocese and pastor of
SS. Peter and Paul Cathedral in
Indianapolis.

“My own parishioners ask me for
[adoration],” he said. “They want it to be
done well; properly. People in [other]
parishes also call to ask how to do it
well.”

Anchorite Sister Mary Ann
Schumann, coordinator of the Divine
Mercy Chapel, agreed. She said she sees
a lot of hope in people, especially in
younger people, who are getting inter-
ested in adoration.

The Divine Mercy Chapel features
eucharistic adoration and is located at
St. Michael the Archangel Parish in
Indianapolis.

The other perpetual adoration chapels
in the archdiocese are at Our Lady of the
Greenwood Parish in Greenwood, St.
Luke Parish in Indianapolis, St. Patrick
Parish in Terre Haute and St. Therese of
the Infant Jesus (Little Flower) Parish in
Indianapolis. There also is an adoration
chapel at St. Louis de Montfort Parish in
Fishers, Ind., in the Lafayette Diocese.

“There are many people within
parishes that are looking for support to
have adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament,” Sister Mary Ann said. “If
the priest is really open to this as a devo-
tion, it will really go.”

Priests should make a strong effort to
promote Eucharistic adoration, Devin said.

“I know that we wouldn’t have done it
had [Father Eldred] not been here,” Shea
said. “I think his belief in it has defi-
nitely been contagious.” †

Vi Jerin (left) and Rose Warthen, members of St. Thomas More Parish, share the task of coordinating
the parish’s perpetual adoration chapel. It is their job to make sure that someone is always in the
chapel with the Blessed Sacrament. They said that many people have been drawn to the chapel and it
has been the source of many blessings.
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Let Us Share The Gift Of Faith
We Have Received

Catholic social teaching proclaims we are keepers of
our brothers and sisters. We believe that we are one
human family whatever our national, racial, ethnic,
and economic differences.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
1400 N. Meridian St. • Indianapolis, IN 46206

Your gift will live on.

I bequeath to the Society for the Propagation of the Faith the
sum of __________________ for its work with the poor in
our missions at home and abroad.

Through prayer, reflection, and solidarity with the
poor we can respond to the needs of others.

Join in prayer with Pope John Paul II for our
suffering brothers and sisters and remember them
by saying
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EUCHARIST
continued from page 1

present and is stored in the tabernacle.
The catechism says that bread and wine

at Mass truly become the body and blood
of Jesus Christ. Within the Eucharist are
contained his very soul and divinity, made
wholly and substantially present under the
guise of bread and wine.

“As I was raised a child in the 1950s
and the early 60,” Father Ginther said,
“the only presence we ever talked about
was the Real Presence in the Eucharist,
period.”

What Vatican II tried to convey, he said,
was the deeper understanding that Christ is
present in three other ways that feed into
the majesty of the Eucharist: in the Word
of God proclaimed, in the priest presider
and in the gathered assembly.

“I see a lack of understanding among
all Catholics and almost all Christians of
the fourfold presence,” he said. “We’re
no-where near bringing that understand-
ing about.”

The issue of the eucharistic species
alone is a complicated one and it takes an
effort to understand.

“I think some people get it intellectu-
ally, but they don’t get it prayerfully and
personally,” Father Ginther said. “And I
think some get it prayerfully and person-
ally, but they don’t understand its lasting
efficacy, its lasting reality. Basically, I
think Catholics are all over the board in
their understanding of it.”

Msgr. Joseph F. Schaedel, vicar gen-
eral of the Archdiocese of Indianapolis
and pastor of Holy Rosary Parish in
Indianapolis, said that he thinks there is a
lack of understanding concerning the
Eucharist.

He looks to bad catechesis to explain
the problem.

“Most poor catechesis in this area and
others comes from people who have not

now has six such chapels.
“My own parishioners ask me for [ado-

ration],” he said. “They want it to be done
well; properly. People in [other] parishes
also call to ask how to do it well.”

Sister Mary Ann agreed. “There are
many people within parishes that are look-
ing for support to have adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament,” she said. “If the priest
is really open to this as a devotion, it will
really go.”

Father Ginther said that true adoration of
the Eucharist flows from the Mass, and
leads people back to it. Liturgists in general
are warming up to these types of devotions
which find their heart in the Mass, he said.

Sister Mary Ann said that the Mass,
reception of Communion and adoration all
run together like a circuit, one surging to
the next.

In his 1979 encyclical “Redemptor
Hominis,” Pope John Paul II said that the
sacrament of the Eucharist offers these
three avenues of grace—the sacrifice of the
Mass, the receiving of Holy Communion,
and the adoration of the reserved or
exposed Blessed Sacrament.

Father Ginther said that in the wake of
Vatican II, which tried to bring the laity
into more of a spiritual adulthood, things
have gotten confused. In trying to give the
people a greater understanding, some lost
what they already had.

He said that Catholics need to step up to
the task of being who the Church after
Vatican II calls them to be—and that will
lead to greater understanding in such areas
as the Eucharist.

The Church would say, “These are the
truths that we understand and we believe,”
Father Ginther said. “And what we expect
of our adults is for you to grasp these
truths, make them your own through what-
ever struggle it takes, know what basic
principles are and why it was taught this
way in the first place, and, after prayer and
discernment, you can finally say, ‘I
believe.’ ” †

them, or who take it from his hand, or even
those who come up to him chewing gum.

He also said that poor catechesis is to
blame, but not just by priests and religious
education teachers. Parents have a duty to
teach their children about the Eucharist as
much as priests have a duty to teach those
parents.

It is in the youth that Anchorite Sister
Mary Ann Schumann, coordinator of the
perpetual adoration chapels in the archdio-
cese, sees a great deal of hope.

“What I’m excited about is that I’ve
seen an increase of the in-depth meaning of
Eucharist by our young adults,” she said. “I
see a great, great hope—a very vibrant,
sacramental Church with real understand-
ing of what the Eucharist means, not only
in Mass, where our Lord gives of himself
to us, but our participation in his life and
receiving of Holy Communion, which is
the completion, the union, the bonding.

“I have been to several home school sit-
uations and I am just amazed at the in-
depth knowledge that these young children
have of Mass, Communion, saints and even
to the point of wanting to commit them-
selves to be saints.”

Msgr. Schaedel has noted the same
thing in the younger generation.

“Young people are fascinated and in
awe” when they find this treasure, he said
of the Eucharist. “Some are disappointed
and even angry that they were not taught
this sooner.”

Sister Mary Ann gives some of the
credit to the pope.

“I think the Holy Father has done a
great job in teaching us the importance of
Eucharist,” she said. “The Holy Father just
has a wonderful effect on the young
adults.”

Father Ginther said that he has noted an
increase in eucharistic adoration. One indi-
cation of that is the growing popularity of
perpetual adoration chapels, the latest of
which was established at St. Thomas More
Parish in Mooresville. The archdiocese

really read Vatican II documents,” he said.
“These people operate on what they call
‘the spirit of Vatican II’ rather than what
Vatican II actually teaches.”

Msgr. Schaedel said that such a “spirit”
drives people to think “that most things are
up for grabs; you can do your own thing;
there is room for everybody’s belief. It was
almost as if 1,960-some years of
Catholicism and Catholic tradition was
now out the window.”

Some people started from scratch at
how they looked at the Mass, scattering in
various theological directions.

In some cases, certain people may have
shifted the emphasis of the Mass unduly on
one aspect of the fourfold presence of
Christ, such as community.

Msgr. Schaedel said that such a focus on
community was more of a problem in the
last decade, and is fading away now.

Father Ginther said that he tends to stay
away from extremes, from thinking that
something as complex and rich as the Mass
is either one way or another.

Rather, he said, when the Word of God
is proclaimed well and broken open, when
the priest is reverent and holy, and when
the congregation is a true and selfless com-
munity, then the presence of Christ will be
known in the Eucharist more fully.

“You have a much better possibility of
more people understanding and appreciat-
ing the presence in the Eucharist and what
a gift it is than if those things were miss-
ing,” Father Ginther said.

He thinks that people are confused
about the Eucharist for a number of rea-
sons, among them a culture of individual-
ism that he sees in the United States.

“Our culture does not know how to
reverence other human beings, let alone a
mystery,” he said. “All of us who live in
the culture are in the Church, and we
bring that to it.”

He said that he has seen people come to
Communion without even knowing how to
handle the Eucharist once it is given to
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committee included it in the draft in order
to put it on the table for debate.

Cardinal Francis E. George of Chicago
said he thinks there is a need to allow
room for some limited exceptions.

But he threw out another challenge at a
press conference June 10. “There have to
be sanctions for a bishop who has been
negligent, the same as there are sanctions
for a priest,” he said. The draft documents
sent to the bishops before the meeting
included no sanctions for bishops who
violate mandated national policy.

Never in the history of the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops has so
much intense preparation and media
attention preceded a bishops’ meeting.

With only 285 voting bishops and 717
print, photo and broadcast journalists
accredited by the June 1 cutoff date, the
media outnumbered the bishops five to
two.

Virtually everything else originally on
the Dallas agenda was scuttled so the bish-
ops could devote their time, after hearing
from child abuse victims and prominent lay
observers, to hammering out two key docu-
ments—a national “Charter for the
Protection of Children and Young People”
and legislative norms giving legal teeth to
the charter in all U.S. dioceses.

Another element of the response to
clerical sexual abuse, addressed in April
at the special Vatican summit of cardinals
and top USCCB officials, is the develop-
ment of special canonical procedures to
expedite the laicization of notorious serial
predators and other clerics who are
regarded as an ongoing danger to chil-
dren. Such procedures were not included
in the legislative norms designed to
enforce the charter.

The topic of canonical procedures to
laicize priests was up for discussion by
the bishops in Dallas. Because of its com-
plexity, however, an actual set of proce-
dures did not appear likely to be ready for
a final vote there. In that case, it would
become a major topic for debate and vote
at a future bishops’ meeting.

Among other policies in the charter to

BISHOPS
continued from page 1

with victims. By June 9, SNAP said it
would withdraw from the lawsuit, and on
June 10 the USCCB said it would again
consider the possibility of SNAP participa-
tion in Dallas.

The 1,400-member Catholic Theolog-
ical Society of America, at its annual
meeting June 7-9 in New Orleans, dis-
cussed a “white paper” on the crisis of
clergy sexual abuse of minors. The dis-
cussion paper said the crisis calls for not
only an immediate response to that issue
itself, but also a deeper look at underly-
ing questions: episcopal authority and
how it is exercised, the implications of a
“closed system” of an exclusively male
and celibate clerical culture, and complex
issues of “the moral, psychological and
spiritual significance of human sexuality
and sexual behavior as an integral part of
human life.” †

be voted on by the bishops were:
• Establishing a review board in every

diocese, with most of its members lay
people not employed by the Church.

• No more confidentiality agreements
unless a victim seeks one for “grave
and substantial reasons.”

• All allegations involving someone still
a minor must be reported to civil
authorities.

• Creating a national USCCB office to
assist and monitor diocesan implemen-
tation.

• A national review board overseeing the
national office and diocesan compli-
ance.

• A national research commission to
study the Church’s response to sexual
abuse.

• “Safe environment” education and
training programs in every diocese.

• Background checks on all Church
workers and tougher screening of semi-
narians.

• Stricter rules on background informa-
tion when priests move to a different
diocese.
In the week preceding the Dallas meet-

ing, many bishops asked their people to
offer special prayers for its success.

Eleven ecumenical partners of the
Catholic Church expressed support for
what the bishops were trying to do,
declaring that “all Christians must work
together” to offer healing to victims and
restore faith.

Indicative of the high tension surround-
ing the meeting was the daily-changing
status of participation by representatives
of the Survivors Network of those Abused
by Priests, or SNAP, in early June.

On June 6, SNAP announced that it was
invited to meet with three cardinals just
before the bishops’ meeting. SNAP
National Director David Clohessy also
was invited to speak at the bishops’ meet-
ing itself. The same day, SNAP joined a
lawsuit against the USCCB to overturn all
past confidentiality agreements between
the Church and victims of clergy sex
abuse.

The next day, the USCCB announced
that the lawsuit “created a barrier” to
frank dialogue and precluded SNAP from
participation in the bishops’ plans to meet

Cardinal Bernard F. Law, walking with an unidentified aide, leaves the chancery at the Archdiocese of
Boston after receiving the final report from his Cardinal’s Commission for the Protection of Children
on June 7. He was expected to take the recommendations to the U.S. bishops’ meeting in Dallas.
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They also find that nones have “an
aversion to the politics of the 1990s—a
politics that made religious identity seem
like an endorsement of conservative
views.” Hout and Fischer conclude: “The
disaffinity of liberals and moderates for
the social agenda of the Religious Right

DAVIDSON
continued from page 5

led the ones who had weak religious
attachments to disavow organized reli-
gion.”

This study has two implications for
Church leaders. First, leaders should be
careful not to view the increase in nones
as a sign of increased secularization. It is
not. Second, they should view these
results as a warning. Church leaders who
use partisan politics to promote a conser-
vative religious agenda will cause some

young adults, especially those who are
only tenuously connected to organized
religion, to dissociate themselves from the
Church.

(James D. Davidson is professor of soci-
ology at Purdue University in West
Lafayette, Ind. His most recent book is
American Catholics: Gender, Generation,
and Commitment, published by Alta Mira
Books, 2001). †

CHICAGO (CNS)—Before leaving
for the U.S. bishops’ Dallas meeting on
clergy sex abuse, Chicago Cardinal
Francis E. George told reporters he
would ask the bishops to find a way to
sanction a negligent bishop who has
covered up the problem and put more
children at risk.

“There have to be sanctions for a
bishop who has been negligent, the
same as there are sanctions for a priest”
who has abused children, he said.

At a press conference June 10 shortly
before he flew to Dallas, Cardinal
George said his recommendation for the
June 13-15 meeting would include sug-
gestions of what those sanctions might
be. He declined to disclose them imme-
diately to reporters, saying they had not
yet been given to his fellow bishops.

It would be difficult to require a
bishop’s resignation, he said.

“Resignation is not in the hands of
the bishops,” he said. “It’s in the hands
of the Holy Father, and there you get a
different dynamic.” †

Cardinal says he’ll
seek sanctions for
negligent bishops
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The Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
operates a Distribution Center and a
“Client Choice” Food Pantry. From these
facilities, hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth are distributed free of charge to the
poor. We need your support so we may
increase the free distribution of food, cloth-
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FaithAlive!
A supplement to Catholic newspapers
published by Catholic News Service,
3211 Fourth Street, N.E., Washington,
D.C. 20017-1100. All contents are
copyrighted © 2002 by Catholic News
Service.

Discussion Point

This Week’s Question

Besides your paycheck, what aspects about your work-
place are you thankful for?

“Besides the paycheck, I am most thankful for the
number of years I have been blessed with being a
member of St. Anthony Central Hospital. I feel very
fortunate and proud to be part of an organization that
provides a caring service to the community. I’m also
thankful for the many friendships I have made dur-
ing my employment years.” (Nancy Valenzuela,
Denver, Colo.)

“The ability to pray with my students, faculty and staff

Work can contribute to a growth in holiness

Workplace offers blessings
[at St. Mark High School] and to have everyone know
what our values are.” (Mark Freund, Wilmington, Del.)

“It’s better than any book I’ve ever read or movie
I’ve ever seen when people share their life stories
with me in making funeral arrangements for their
loved ones. It is very rewarding work.” (Kathleen
Holmes, Tucson, Ariz.)

Lend Us Your Voice

An upcoming edition asks: What is your favorite book
of the Bible? Why?

To respond for possible publication, write to Faith
Alive! at 3211 Fourth St. N.E., Washington, D.C.
20017-1100. † C
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The worker, workplace and work itself have dignity in God’s eyes, but it’s not always easy for people to
maintain this belief. Disciplines that help to develop a spirituality of work must arise from the rhythms
and expectations of the workplace itself, just as reciting the Liturgy of the Hours arose from the work
pattern of a monk’s day.

By H. Richard McCord

Given the impact of work on people’s
daily lives, it makes sense to ask if work-
ing has anything to do with developing a
relationship with God.

Jesus prayed that his followers would
be made holy in the world, not taken out
of it (Jn 17:15).

Speaking specifically of laymen and
laywomen, Vatican Council II taught:
“They are called by God to contribute to
the sanctification of the world from
within ... by fulfilling their own particular
duties” (Constitution on the Church, 31).

Modern Catholic teaching understands
work not as punishment or an experience
of alienation from God, but as a means of
sanctification and an opportunity to co-
create with God. The worker, workplace
and work itself have dignity in God’s
eyes.

But it’s not always easy for people to
maintain this belief. We can let work
overwhelm us and thus lose all perspec-
tive. We can strictly compartmentalize our
work, keeping it off limits from the rest
of our life.

We might wonder if Catholic teaching
applies to all work situations. Some jobs
and work conditions are so demeaning that
they seem to call merely for endurance or
escape, though some jobs support and even
promote transforming a little bit of the
world and moving it closer to God’s reign.

I think spirituality and work must

converge. In a sense, there’s not really a
choice. If we’re going to become holy, it
has to happen where we are.

There are three ways to understand
how a person’s work can transform the
world in Christ and contribute to a growth
in holiness.

First, the occasion of work can be an
opportunity to change ourselves, to
become a better person, often by practic-
ing virtue in the midst of difficult or
dehumanizing conditions. In other words,
we find God not in the challenges of the
job itself, but in how we respond to the
job day after day.

Second, there is spirituality in trans-
forming the workplace itself. We might
do this through collective action or by
small steps taken personally to achieve
better working conditions, more just poli-
cies or simply by giving Christian witness
to colleagues through word and example.

Third, work can be viewed as a means
of transforming the larger world beyond.
Teachers can see their work as a way to
lift people out of poverty and ignorance.
Medical researchers might imagine their
labors in a worldwide struggle against
deadly diseases.

These ways of recognizing the spiritual
growth potential in our work are not
mutually exclusive. Sometimes all three
can be present at once; other times we
must settle for one approach. Whatever
the case, spiritual growth in and through
work does not happen without specific

practices or disciplines.
Silence, prayer, spiritual reading, fast-

ing and other actions are traditional disci-
plines associated with spiritual growth.
They work well in certain settings, but
usually not in the noise of an assembly
plant or the bustle of an office or a store.

Disciplines that help to develop a spiri-
tuality of work must arise from the
rhythms and expectations of the work-
place itself, just as reciting the Liturgy of
the Hours arose from the work pattern of
a monk’s day.

Publisher, businessman and writer
Gregory Pierce has done more than any-
one I know to identify the unique spiritual
disciplines of work.

His new book, Spirituality@Work: 10
Ways to Balance Your Life on the Job,
describes such practices as living with
imperfection, assuring quality, deciding
what is “enough” or making the system
work. Each of these is remarkable for the
fact that it can be done by any worker,
whether in the boardroom or the boiler
room.

The practice of assuring quality—sim-
ply doing good work—caught my atten-
tion. The need for quality products and
services as well as the challenge for any-
one to turn in the best possible work is
universal.

The worker who determines he will do

good work, regardless of temptations to
do otherwise, may simply relish the feel-
ing of being satisfied with a job well
done. But that same worker may also see
his striving for quality as a way of draw-
ing closer to God, who created all things
in an original state of perfection.

Annie Smith, is a hotel housekeeper in
Washington, D.C. For 24 years, she has
cleaned 15 rooms a day. What sets her
apart is not just her work’s quality—beds
made neatly, gleaming bathrooms and
spotless carpets—but her attitude. She
refers to a room as her “masterpiece” and
compares her tasks to painting a picture.
When she finishes, she steps back and
smiles, and says the room smiles back.

The Washington Post Sunday
Magazine described Smith as the “hotel
housekeeper [who] transformed a job of
hard physical labor into a state of grace.”

“All men and women are called to
perfect themselves through work,”
declared Pope John Paul II on the feast
of St. Joseph the Worker in 2002.

Annie Smith and so many others who
practice the discipline of “good work” are
living examples of our call to holiness in
and through the workplace.

(H. Richard McCord is director of the
U.S. bishops’ Secretariat for Family,
Laity, Women and Youth.) †

Positive attitude helps make
Christ’s presence a reality in life
By David Gibson

Four ways to “make Christ’s presence
more of a reality at work” were proposed
in a recent pastoral letter by Bishop
Michael Saltarelli of Wilmington, Del.

1. “Endeavor to build constructive
human relationships” at work.

“With many technologies making the
workplace less personal,” Bishop
Saltarelli said, “it is all the more impor-
tant” to interact civilly and genuinely
with co-workers and other people that we
encounter in daily work situations.

2. “Resolve to counter cynicism.”
“Despair follows” once a workplace

atmosphere is “poisoned by fear and
rumors, or repeated insults and injus-
tices,” he said. The tendency to cynicism
among employees is defeated by bringing
“a determined attitude of patience,

kindness and generosity” to work.
3. Uphold everyone’s dignity, “and

oppose injustice in the workplace.”
Each person—authority figures and

all others—“must choose to treat others
fairly and with respect,” Bishop
Saltarelli said. “We must be prepared to
speak out against practices that hurt or
injure people or which do violence to the
environment.”

4. Reflect in prayer about how to inte-
grate work and family obligations in daily
life.

Bishop Saltarelli called workaholism a
“form of spiritual lukewarmness” rooted
in consumerism, and he cautioned against
turning work “into an idol” that alienates
us from faith, spouses, families and our-
selves.

(David Gibson edits Faith Alive!) †
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Stories, Good News, Fire/
Fr. Joe Folzenlogen, S.J.
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First in a series

When, back in February, I wrote about
Islam and the history of Christian-Muslim

conflicts, I devoted
only two paragraphs to
the Crusades. That was
far too little. Today’s
Christians should have
a better understanding
of the Crusades than
they do, especially
since much of what
they hear from time to
time is inaccurate.

After I wrote those columns about
Christian-Muslim conflicts, a priest corre-
spondent asked for more information. He
said he was particularly interested in
learning about the “why” of the Crusades,
the reasons that the Christian West felt
called to initiate those campaigns against
the Muslims. He didn’t say so, but I some-
times get the feeling that people think the
Crusades were unjust wars of aggression
initiated by the West.

Thomas Madden is one man who would
like to disabuse people of that idea. He is

the chair of the Department of History at
St. Louis University and the author of A
Concise History of the Crusades. In the
April issue of Crisis magazine, he wrote,
“The Crusades to the East were in every
way defensive wars [his italics]. They were
a direct response to Muslim aggression—
an attempt to turn back or defend against
Muslim conquests of Christian lands.”

We Americans generally know about
the Roman Empire and how extensive it
was at the time of Christ. We know that
Emperor Constantine made Christianity
the empire’s religion and that he ruled the
empire from the ancient city of
Byzantium, which he renamed
Constantinople. When the Western Empire
in Rome fell to the barbarians in 476, the
Byzantine Empire remained, and flour-
ished for a time, in the East.

Then came the rise of Islam. As I said
in my series on Islam, by the eighth cen-
tury, Arabs professing Islam had advanced
westward from Arabia along northern
Africa, conquering everything in their
path. By 716, they controlled the entire
Iberian peninsula. In the East, they con-
quered Palestine, Syria and Egypt. At the

From the Editor Emeritus/John F. Fink

Readers are wonderful people. Not
only do they flatter columnists by actually

reading what they
write, but they also
provide insights to
make the writer’s job
easier.

Much (maybe too
much) has been spo-
ken and written lately
about the sex scandal
in the Catholic
Church. Most of us in

the Church feel shamed and somehow
culpable in this mess, if only because we
were unaware it was happening.

There’s much blame-laying going on,
not to mention denial, hysteria and oppor-
tunism among those who hate religion in
general or the Church in particular. Many
are reacting to the sad news with recrimi-
nations, and some with possible remedies.

One reader who wishes to remain
anonymous has written me outlining her
response to the scandal. Her remarks
seem to me to illustrate a point of view
probably shared by many Catholics.

She wrote, “I am so tired of hearing the
sins of our priests being exposed on tele-
vision and in the courts, where the Church
has been sued for millions of dollars. How
can we confront them? With prayer.

“Throughout time, priests have been
role models and figures of authority. This
propensity does not have to cease.”

However, the reader continued, “They
are human. Our religion teaches us that
none is perfect but Jesus, the Lord.

“Let us teach our children that their
priest is a man, a holy man, but he is not
God. He is capable of committing sins just
as we are.”

She wrote that, if a child is approached
by a priest in an inappropriate way, he or
she should not be intimidated, but should
respectfully turn away such advances.

She said the child should pray for the
priest without making judgments, realiz-
ing that all of us need human intimacy and
comfort, however mistaken, now and then.

“Your compassion could do more
good,” she wrote, and “by compassion, I
don’t mean giving in,” but rather, “show-
ing him that you care and hope his sin
may be forgiven.”

The reader said priests must confess
their sins and pray they sin no more. She
urged parents and teachers to instruct chil-
dren in what is appropriate or inappropri-
ate behavior by anyone, including priests.

“In this day of permissiveness, we need
to give them guidelines for dealing with
others” she wrote, without identifying
priests specifically as potential foes. “And

The voice of someone in the pews

When a group of parishioners from
St. Gabriel Parish in Connersville gath-

ered for their
Disciples in Mission
reflection/planning
day, Kathy Rhodes led
them through a guided
meditation on the
reading from Acts that
described the life of
the early Christian
community. She
invited those present

to notice the ways the Holy Spirit was
doing similar things in their parish com-
munity.

Here is her presentation.
“As I read, think about your family and

think about your St. Gabriel family. Think
about what we share as a parish family.
Think about our gifts that we offer others.
Think about what more we can do to
make others feel part of our family here at
St. Gabriel.

“The Acts of the Apostles 2:42-47:
They devoted themselves to the teach-
ing of the apostles and to the commu-
nal life, to the breaking of bread and
to the prayers.

“Think of our Mass, Father’s homilies,
our music ministries, our school, our reli-
gious education program, our youth min-
istry, Communion to the sick and shut-ins,
our different committees, our outreaches
to the community, our missions, our Bible
studies, our novenas, our Expositions of
the Blessed Sacrament, our sacraments.
How do we learn about our faith? How do
we pray? How do we give honor and
praise to God? Do others in the commu-
nity see this devotion? 

Awe came upon everyone, and many
wonders and signs were done through
the apostles.

“Think in your heart of something spe-
cial that someone from our parish has
done for you in a small way when you
were in need, when you were hurting,
when you needed encouragement, when
you were on a high and appreciated a
piece of congratulations on a job well
done. You received a card, a call, a meal, a
pat on the back, a hug, an ear to listen, a
shoulder to cry on, a presence of silence.

All who believed were together and
had all things in common; they would
sell their property and possessions
and divide them among all according
to each one’s need. 

“How do we help and share with each
other? Think of our blood drive, our auc-
tion, our bereavement dinners, our giving
to the non-profit organizations in our
community, our stewardship of time, tal-
ent, treasures. 

Every day they devoted themselves
to meeting together in the temple
area and to breaking bread in their
homes. They ate their meals with
exultation and sincerity of heart,
praising God and enjoying favor with
all the people.

“Think again of our Masses. Do we sing
and pray and praise God with exultation,
sincerity of heart? Think again of our
meals—our bereavement dinners, Chicken
at the Fair, festival dinners, special meals
prepared for special occasions within the
parish, thousands of cookies, pies, cakes
donated for special occasions. How could
our eucharistic meal be shared with others?

And every day the Lord added to their
number those who were being saved.

“How is the Holy Spirit working
through us so that others see God in us
and are saying, ‘I want to be part of that
family?’”

(Jesuit Father Joe Folzenlogen is evan-
gelization coordinator for the archdio-
cese.) † 

The first words of my column in The
Criterion a week before Mother’s Day

prompted this question
by a reader: “Why did
you begin this with
‘Men take note’ ”? 

Good question!
My initial reason

was to catch male
attention—just in case
some men tended to
skip the column,
which recommended

Remarkable Women, Remarkable Wisdom:
A Daybook of Reflections (St. Anthony
Press) as a gift. (The next week, I learned
that the author, Franciscan Sister Mary
Francis Gangloff, won a Silver Award for
her work in competition sponsored by
ForeWord magazine, which honors books
from independent or university presses.
The book also recently won two awards
from the Catholic Press Association.) 

So, what other reasons could I have
had for addressing only men at the begin-
ning of my column? Was I doing it

because I defer to them, or because I feel
men need to respect women more?
Probably a little of both. My May 10
“Faithful Lines” column covered some of
this, stressing how men can be as nurtur-
ing and caring as women. 

Perhaps part of my reason for “Men,
take note” was because I think they should
be a stronger influence on others, espe-
cially children, when teaching respect for
women in all facets of life—and they
could influence gift-giving more. (By the
way, I myself have been a victim of age or
gender discrimination—in every decade of
my life.)  

To credit men, however, here are a few
observations made by Remarkable Women
author Sister Mary Francis, herself, after I
shared my musings with her. She said as
many men as women (including priests)
compliment her book, with some men
reading it along with their wives. One
man, not normally an avid reader, finished
the book the first month it was out.

Many ask, “When are you going to write
your book about men?” She’s considering

Closing the male-female gender gap

Disciples in
Mission connects
Scripture, parish
community

The Crusades: Why did Christians fight them?
Battle of Manzikert in 1070, the Seljuk
Turks conquered Asia Minor (modern
Turkey), which St. Paul had Christianized.
Islam controlled two-thirds of what had
once been the Christian world.

By the end of the 11th century, the
Byzantine Empire consisted of little more
than Greece. That’s when Emperor
Alexius I Comnenus in Constantinople
sent an urgent appeal to the Christians in
the West to come to the aid of the
Christians in the East.

The devout Christians were more than
ready. They had been incensed by the
destruction of the Church of the Holy
Sepulcher and many other churches in
Jerusalem by Caliph al-Hakim in 1009.
Pope Gregory VII wanted to personally
lead a Crusade shortly after his election in
1073, but he was soon caught up in other
problems.

It fell to Pope Urban II to call upon
Christians to take up arms. He made his
plea at the Council of Clermont in 1095
and the response was tremendous. 

Next week, we’ll examine the
Crusaders’ motives and answer the ques-
tion, “Why did they do it?” †

with all this, let’s not forget the remedy:
PRAYER.”

Obviously, this reader was not talking
about pedophilia, which can’t be over-
come by compassion or anything else.
Such sinful and criminal behavior needs
to be addressed immediately by civil
authorities, and its perpetrators removed
from the priesthood.

Priests with an ongoing or current pat-
tern of sexual abuse of any kind also
should be reported to law officers and
promptly removed. However, we must
remember that we’re still innocent until
proven guilty in this country.

It seems to me unjust that priests who
suffered isolated accusations many years
ago should now be publicly humiliated.
Furthermore, if financial settlements were
made without legal resolution at the time,
this may show poor judgment on the part
of Church officials, but not necessarily
criminal intent.

Even priests, whom we mistakenly
expect to be holier than the rest of us,
should be allowed redemption. All in all,
the reader had it right when she said
prayer is the answer.

(Cynthia Dewes, a member of St. Paul the
Apostle Parish in Greencastle, is a regular
columnist for The Criterion.) †

this. Also, about 10 years ago, she did pro-
duce a multicultural daybook featuring
men and women in the daily readings.
And, as chaplain of the Newman Center at
Erie Community College in Buffalo, N.Y.,
she lines bookshelves with works by spiri-
tually astute male and female authors.    

This wasn’t the case when I began col-
lege studies decades ago. Texts by male
authors dominated the courses then. Even
when I returned to college in the late
1970s, I found some male professors
ignored the authority of women in their
fields. However, I also found more courses
specifically for women.

With Father’s Day upon us, let’s pledge
to do whatever we can to honor men (and
women) for good leadership, especially
when they help close the gap between
male and female roles. And let’s be good
examples for children.

Happy Father’s Day, guys!

(Shirley Vogler Meister, a member of
Christ the King Parish in Indianapolis, is a
regular columnist for The Criterion.) †

Perspectives

Faithful Lines/Shirley Vogler Meister

Cornucopia/Cynthia Dewes
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The Sunday Readings
Sunday, June 16, 2002
• Exodus 19:2-6a
• Romans 5:6-11
• Matthew 9:36-10:8

The Book of Exodus provides this
weekend’s first biblical reading.

This story is one of
the many in the first
five books of the
Bible, or the
Pentateuch, in which
God communicates
with a human. He
often communicates
with Moses. In itself,
this act of communi-
cation expresses God’s

great love and God’s great power. For
God to communicate with a human is to
descend absolutely and totally into the
reality of finite creation.

Still, in speaking with Moses, or with
others, God spoke, prompted by a love for
humanity that knew no boundaries.

If the Hebrew religion was unique for
nothing else in the Mediterranean world,
it was unique because of this concept of
God as totally loving. The general, pre-
vailing image of divinity was that gods
were selfish, bullying and often quite
angry, never truly caring for people unless
people in effect bribed the gods.

The next point to remember from this
reading is that God formed the Hebrew
people into one band, and moreover, that
the people had a specific purpose. This
single, critical purpose unified them. It
gave them their national, and individual,
identities.

This purpose was to be in union with
God. They were called “a kingdom of
priests.” All were not involved in ritual.
All were called to be reconciled with God
personally, as a nation, and to assist in the
reconciliation of all humankind with God.

St. Paul’s Epistle to the Romans fur-
nishes the second reading.

The reading stresses the theme of rec-
onciliation. In the background is the
ancient Jewish belief, with which Paul
would have been very familiar, that all
grief and distress were in the world
because sin, or separation from God, so
disrupts and distorts life.

Jesus effects reconciliation. He is the
perfect agent to effect reconciliation. He
is the Son of God.

For its third reading, the Church pre-
sents a reading from St. Matthew’s
Gospel. The reading makes several impor-
tant points.

The first is that the people are in great,
fundamental need. Furthermore, they can-
not help themselves. They are powerless.
As the Lord stated, they were sheep with-
out a shepherd.

The second point is that, in Jesus, God
had met their need. In Jesus was their
guide to life.

The third point is that the salvation
given in Jesus was not limited to any par-
ticular time or place. He called 12 special
followers to be Apostles. The number in
itself is expressive. Twelve symbolically
meant totality. Twelve were all that was
needed to reach the entire world.

Lest anyone mistake the identity of the
Apostles, the Gospel gives us their
names. They were real persons. But,
from the very lips of Jesus, we have the
assurance that they possess divine power
itself. This power, lavished through them
upon all who are in need, especially the
sick, dead, leprous and those entrapped
by the devil, is God’s gift to us all. It is a
gift given in love.

Reflection
The third reading this weekend, from

St. Matthew’s Gospel, has vitally impor-
tant lessons for all of us. As humans, we
are as limited as we are imperfect. We all
know that we are at the mercy of natural
elements, such as fierce storms. We are at
the mercy of our own, inner limitations.
Most of all, we are at the mercy of our
own weakness in leaning toward sin when
temptation approaches.

Another powerful, and greatly reassur-
ing, lesson is in the Gospel’s declaration
that when looking upon the people men-
tioned in this story, Jesus was “moved
with pity.” God sees us. God loves us.
God loves us despite our limitations and,
indeed, despite our sins.

He does not abandon us to the destruc-
tion created by our sins. He redeems us.
Jesus is the Redeemer, giving us guid-
ance, strength and hope we cannot create
for ourselves.

The great gift of Redemption was not
confined to the first century of the
Christian era, to the generation of people
who actually met Jesus. This is the great
message of the call of the Apostles. The
Twelve Apostles were gifts to future
generations and to persons geographi-
cally far beyond the land in which Jesus
lived.

God loves us. God provides for us.
This is the continuing story of the never-
changing God. He redeems us and gives
us life. †

Eleventh Sunday in Ordinary Time/Msgr. Owen F. Campion

Daily Readings
Monday, June 17
1 Kings 21:1-16
Psalm 5:2-3, 5-7
Matthew 5:38-42

Tuesday, June 18
1 Kings 21:17-29
Psalm 51:3-6, 11-16
Matthew 5:43-48

Wednesday, June 19
Romuald, abbot
2 Kings 2:1, 6-14
Psalm 31:20-21, 24
Matthew 6:1-6, 16-18

Thursday, June 20
Sirach 48:1-14
Psalm 97:1-7
Matthew 6:7-15

Friday, June 21
Aloysius Gonzaga, religious
2 Kings 11:1-4, 9-18, 20

Psalm 132:11-14, 17-18
Matthew 6:19-23

Saturday, June 22
Paulinus of Nola, bishop
John Fisher, bishop and  

martyr
Thomas More, martyr
2 Chronicles 24:17-25
Psalm 89:4-5, 29-34
Matthew 6:24-34

Sunday, June 23
Twelfth Sunday in 

Ordinary Time
Jeremiah 20:10-13
Psalm 69:8-10, 17, 33-35
Romans 5:12-15
Matthew 10:26-33
Vigil Mass of the Birth of 

John the Baptist
Jeremiah 1:4-10
Psalm 71:1-4a, 5-6b, 15ab, 17
1 Peter 1:8-12
Luke 1:5-17

My Journey to God

In iridescent dawn, God walks with me.
How tenderly He tells His child of love:
In honeysuckle wind that scents the lea;
In crystal roundelays from lark and dove.

In the porcelain sky where pastels 
abound,

Soft color spirals, spangles; stars 
dissolve.

In awesome beauty as His worlds 
revolve,

God speaks in touch, in sight, in blissful 
sound.

Thus we convey to others that we care:
A tender, fleeting touch on cheek or 

hair;
A happy sharing of dawn’s ecstacy;
The bliss of colors from eternity.

Steeped in His wondrous senses, we
beseech

Immortal Speech

QIf Jesus was born a Jew with Jewish
parents, and we as Catholics are to

follow in Jesus’ foot-
steps, why are we
Catholics?

Jewish and Catholic
beliefs are not the
same. When and why
did Jesus change?
(Iowa)

AJesus was born a
Jew, it is true, and

for the most part remained faithful to
Hebrew teachings and traditions. He
made clear, however, that while he did
not come to abolish Jewish traditions, he
did come to fulfill them, to bring to com-
pletion the promises and revelations pre-
viously given by God in the old covenant.
(See, for example, Mt 5:17.)

Thus, as we find often in the Gospels,
Jesus more than once scandalized leaders
of the Jews by transgressing laws they
considered sacred, or presenting teachings
which contradicted what they considered
God’s own word.

“You have heard this,” Jesus would
say, quoting a law of Moses, “but now I
tell you this ...,” giving his own new
slant or interpretation of the law (e.g.
Mt 5:27-48).

At the Last Supper, Jesus declared that
the new relationship with the Father that
he personified and offered to his follow-
ers is so profound as to be a new
covenant between the human family and
God, a covenant sealed in his blood that
was shed and his body given for us.

We Christians are, as often is said,
spiritually Semites in our roots. We
believe, however, that Jesus has brought
us to an intimacy with himself and with
God the Father that transcends those
roots, the ancient law and prophets which
prepared for his coming, and which even
today enlighten us about what that com-
ing means to our world.

QIn a recent column, you respond to a
question about multiple intentions for

the same Mass. You note that Canon 948
requires that a separate Mass be said for
each individual stipend offering accepted.

There is another explanation for multi-
ple intentions, a practice which some of

our parishes in the Archdiocese of Detroit
employ. Since the letter writer is from
Michigan, perhaps your questioner has
our parish in mind.

As you point out, if a stipend is taken
for a particular Mass, no other intention
may be applied to that Mass. However,
what if no stipend is accepted for the
Mass?

Some of our parishes are so large they
have a backlog of stipend Mass inten-
tions. Most faithful parishioners want to
attend, in their own parish church, a Mass
for which they have given a stipend inten-
tion. People wishing to make a Mass
intention must wait six months before the
Mass is actually offered.

In facing this problem, we in our
parish decided not to accept stipends for
Mass intentions. Anyone can ask for an
intention for any particular day or pur-
pose. Since no stipend is taken, the
canonical restriction does not apply.

No one person “owns” the Mass.
Hence, our Mass intention listing in the
parish bulletin has many names and pur-
poses attached to each Mass. This makes
it possible for people to have a Mass said
for their intention in a timely fashion and,
at the same time, avoids the canonical
requirement regarding Mass stipends.

This may be what your Michigan ques-
tioner had in mind. (Michigan)

AI am grateful to the pastor for this
information. It is quite likely the rea-

son for the questions I’ve received on this
subject.

The volume of requested Mass inten-
tions is a continuing concern for most
large parishes. The common practice of
forwarding some intentions to the mis-
sions isn’t always a solution.

As this pastor notes, usually people
understandably wish to attend Masses for
which they have requested a stipend
intention.

The information will be valuable, I’m
sure, for Catholics in some parts of
Michigan and in parishes elsewhere
which have adopted this creative and
thoughtful practice. 

(Send questions for this column to Father
John Dietzen at Box 325, Peoria IL 61651
or by e-mail at jjdietzen@aol.com.) †

(Anna-Margaret O’Sullivan is a member of St. Rose of Lima Parish in Franklin.)

Question Corner/Fr. John Dietzen

Jesus said he came to
fulfill Jewish traditions

The grace to comprehend God’s holy 
speech.

By Anna-Margaret O’Sullivan
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June 13-16
Mount St. Francis Retreat
Center, 101 St. Anthony Dr.,
Mount St. Francis. Extended
silent retreat. Information: 812-
923-8817.

St. Bernadette Parish, 4838 E.
Fletcher Ave., Indianapolis.
Parish festival, Thurs. 5-10 p.m.,
Fri. 5 p.m.-midnight, Sat. 3 p.m.-
midnight, Sun. noon-5 p.m.,
rides, barbecue, auction. Infor-
mation: 317-356-5867.

June 14
Marian College, St. Francis Hall
Chapel, 3200 Cold Spring Road,
Indianapolis. Catholic Charis-
matic Renewal, prayer meeting,
7-8:30 p.m. Information: 317-
927-6900.

June 14-15
St. Mary Parish, 415 E. Eighth
St., New Albany. Parish festival,
Fri. 5:30-11:30 p.m., Sat. 6 p.m.-
1 a.m., street dance, $7.50 cover
charge. Information: 812-944-
0417.

June 15
Mount St. Francis Retreat
Center, 101 St. Anthony Dr.,
Mount St. Francis. “Father-Son
Day of Prayer,” 9 a.m.-
12:30 p.m., free-will offering.
Information: 812-923-8817.

June 16
Mary’s King’s Village Schoen-
statt, Rexville (located on 925
South, .8 mile east of 421 South,
12 miles south of Versailles. The
Schoenstatt Spirituality Express
Covenant Holy Hour, “Thorns

and Roses,” 2:30 p.m., Mass
3:30 p.m. with Father Elmer
Burwinkel. Information: 812-
689-3551 or e-mail
eburwink@seidata.com.

June 17
St. Luke Parish, 7575 Holliday
Dr. E., Indianapolis. Natural
Family Planning classes, 7 p.m.
Information: 317-228-9276.

Marian College, 3200 Cold
Spring Road, Indianapolis.
Saint Meinrad School of Theol-
ogy, “Exploring Our Catholic
Faith” workshop, “Messages
from the Mystics,” 7-9:30 p.m.,
$50, less for seniors. Informa-
tion: 317-955-6451.

June 19
The Legends of Indiana,
Franklin. St. Francis Healthcare
Foundation, golf outing, scram-
ble open to all players,
12:30 p.m., $150 per person,
includes lunch and dinner. Infor-
mation: 317-783-8950.

June 20-21
Marian College, 3200 Cold
Spring Road, Indianapolis.
Saint Meinrad School of Theol-
ogy, “Exploring Our Catholic

The Active List

—See ACTIVE LIST, page 15

The Criterion welcomes announcements of archdiocesan
Church and parish open-to-the-public activities for “The
Active List.” Please be brief—listing date, location, event,
sponsor, cost and time. Include a phone number for verifi-
cation. No announcements will be taken by telephone.
Notices must be in our office by 10 a.m. Monday the week
of (Friday) publication: The Criterion; The Active List;
1400 N. Meridian St. (hand deliver); P.O. Box 1717;
Indianapolis, IN 46206 (mail); 317-236-1593 (fax);
mklein@archindy.org (e-mail).

Faith” workshop, “The Modern
Papacy,” 7-9:30 p.m., $35, less
for seniors. Information: 317-
955-6451.

June 20-22
St. Jude Parish, 5353 McFarland
Road, Indianapolis. Summer
festival, Thurs.-Fri. 5 p.m.-mid-
night, Sat. 3 p.m.-midnight, food,
rides. Information: 317-786-
4371.

June 21-22
Christ the King Parish, 5884 N.
Crittenden Ave., Indianapolis.
Parish festival, Fri.-Sat. 5 p.m.-
midnight, music, games, food,
entertainment. Information: 317-
255-3666.

June 21-23
Sacred Heart Parish, 1840 E.
Eighth St., Jeffersonville. Parish
festival, Fri., 7 p.m.-midnight,
adults only, Sat. 4-11 p.m.,
booths, food, games, Sun.
11 a.m.-5 p.m., chicken dinner,
hot rod run, booths. Information:
812-282-0423.

Mount St. Francis Retreat
Center, 101 St. Anthony Dr.,
Mount St. Francis. “Camping
Retreat for Families, Couples
and Singles,” Fri. 5 p.m.-Sun.
noon, $25 per campsite, up to
five people, $5 each additional
person. Information: 812-923-
8817.

June 22
Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish,
2322 N. 13½ St., Terre Haute.
Summer Auction, 10 a.m. on.
Information: 812-466-1231.

June 23
St. Nicholas Parish, 6461 E.
St. Nicholas Dr., Sunman.
Parish festival, 10:30 a.m.-
6 p.m., food, chicken dinner, tur-
tle soup, games. Information:
812-623-2964.

Father Louis Gootee Knights of
Columbus, Weilhammer Hall,
7225 Southeastern Ave., Indian-
apolis. Pancake breakfast,
7-11:30 a.m. Information: 317-
862-1798.

St. Christopher Parish, Activity
Center, 5301 W. 16th St.,
Indianapolis. Euchre party,
doors open at 1 p.m., play begins
at 1:45 p.m., $3. Information:
317-852-8244.

June 24
Knights of Columbus, 511 E.
Thompson Road, Indianapolis.
Serra Club of Indianapolis, lun-
cheon, noon, meeting 12:30-
1:30 p.m. Information: 317-713-
3101.

June 24-26
Marian College, 3200 Cold
Spring Road, Indianapolis.

Saint Meinrad School of Theol-
ogy, “Exploring Our Catholic
Faith” workshop, “The Eastern
and Western Rites of the
Catholic Church,” 7-9:30 p.m.,
$35, less for seniors. Informa-
tion: 317-955-6451.

Daily
Our Lady of the Greenwood
Parish, Chapel, 335 S. Meridian
St., Greenwood. Perpetual ado-
ration.

Holy Rosary Church, 520
Stevens St., Indianapolis. Tri-
dentine (Latin) Mass, Mon.-Fri.,
noon; Wed., Fri., 5:30 p.m.
Information: 317-636-4478.

St. Joan of Arc Parish, 4217
Central Ave., Indianapolis.
Leave a phone number to be
contacted by a member of the
prayer group. Prayer line: 317-
767-9479.

St. Therese of the Infant Jesus
(Little Flower), 4720 E. 13th St.,
Indianapolis. Perpetual adora-
tion. Information: 317-357-3546.

St. Thomas More Church, 1200
N. Indiana St., Mooresville.
Perpetual adoration.

Weekly

Sundays
Holy Rosary Church, 520
Stevens St., Indianapolis.
Tridentine Mass, 10 a.m.

St. Rita Church, 1733 Dr.
Andrew J. Brown Ave., Indiana-
polis. Mass in Vietnamese,
2 p.m.

Christ the King Church, 1827
Kessler Blvd., E. Dr., Indian-
apolis. Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, 7:30-9 p.m., rosary
for world peace, 8 p.m.

St. Gabriel Church, 6000 W.
34th St., Indianapolis. Spanish
Mass, 5 p.m.

Mondays
Our Lady of the Greenwood
Parish, Chapel, 335 S. Meridian
St., Greenwood. Prayer group,
7:30 p.m.

St. Thomas the Apostle Church,
523 S. Merrill St., Fortville.
Rosary, 7:30 p.m.

Marian Center, 3356 W. 30th St.,
Indianapolis. Prayer group,
prayers for priests and religious,
9 a.m. Information: 317-257-
2569.

Cordiafonte House of Prayer,
3650 E. 46th St., Indianapolis.
Monday silent prayer group,
7 p.m. Information: 317-543-
0154.

Tuesdays 
St. Joseph Church, 2605 St. Joe
Road W., Sellersburg. Shep-
herds of Christ rosary, prayers
after 7 p.m. Mass.

Holy Name Parish, 89 N. 17th
St., Beech Grove. Prayer group,
2:30-3:30 p.m.

St. Joan of Arc Parish, 4217
Central Ave., Indianapolis.
Bible sharing, 7 p.m. Informa-
tion: 317-283-5508.

St. Luke Church, 7575 Holliday
Dr. E., Indianapolis. Marian
Movement of Priests prayer
cenacle, Mass, 7-8 p.m. Infor-
mation: 317-842-5580.

Wednesdays
Divine Mercy Chapel, 3354 W.
30th St. (behind St. Michael
Church), Indianapolis. Marian
prayers for priests, 3-4 p.m.
Information: 317-271-8016.

Our Lady of the Greenwood
Parish, Chapel, 335 S. Meridian
St., Greenwood. Rosary and
Chaplet of Divine Mercy, 7 p.m.

Archbishop O’Meara Catholic
Center, 1400 N. Meridian St.,
Indianapolis. Adult Survivors of
Childhood Sexual Abuse,
Catholic Social Services pro-
gram, 6-8 p.m. Information: 317-
236-1538.

Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, 5692 Central Ave.,
Indianapolis. Marian Movement
of Priests prayer cenacle for
laity, 1 p.m. Information: 317-
253-1678.

Holy Rosary Church, 520
Stevens St., Indianapolis.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, between Masses, noon-
5:30 p.m. Information: 317-636-
4478.

SS. Francis and Clare Church,
5901 Olive Branch Road,
Greenwood. Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament, 7 a.m.-
9 p.m., rosary and Divine Mercy
Chaplet, 11 a.m. Information:
317-859-HOPE.

St. Thomas Aquinas Parish,
Chapel, 46th and Illinois streets,
Indianapolis. Prayer service for
peace, 6:30-7:15 p.m.

Thursdays
St. Lawrence Chapel, 6944 E.
46th St., Indianapolis. Adora-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament,
7 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mass.

St. Mary Church, 415 E. Eighth
St., New Albany. Shepherds of
Christ prayers for lay and reli-
gious vocations, 7 p.m.

ST. BERNADETTE CHURCH

FESTIVAL 2002

4838 E. Fletcher Ave.
1 block west of Emerson, 1 block south of English

Thurs., June 13 – Fri., June 14 – Sat., June 15
5 p.m.–10:00 p.m. 5 p.m.–Midnight 3 p.m.–Midnight

RAFFLE MONTE CARLO
Grand Prize—$2000!!!

LIVE BANDS FAMOUS
BARBECUE PIT

KID’S FAIR DINNERS

AUCTION of fabulous
items each night

CARNIVAL RIDES

For more info call – 317-356-5867
Lic. #98323

Where:

Featuring:

ST. JUDE CATHOLIC CHURCH
5353 McFarland Road, Indianapolis • 317-786-4371

(Adjacent to Roncalli High School)

2002 SUMMER FESTIVAL
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING: $5000 CASH

A MAJOR PRIZE DRAWN ALL 3 NIGHTS

Thursday, June 20th — 5 to Closing
Friday, June 21st — 5 to Closing

Saturday, June 22ndrd — 4 t o Closing

MMaajjoorr  PPrriizzee  DDrraawwiinngg  eeaacchh  nniigghhtt  aatt  1100::0000  pp..mm..
GGrraanndd  PPrriizzee  DDrraawwiinngg  SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  2233rrdd,,  aafftteerr  tthhee  NNoooonn  MMaassss

Live Entertainment Nightly
Dinners Each Night Plus The Food Court

Children’s Games, Rides, Craf ts, Air-Conditioned Bingo & Monte Carlo
Fun For All Ages Under the BIG TENTS!!!

Lic. #97663

LITTLE COMPANY OF MARY
SISTERS

9350 South California Avenue
Evergreen Park, IL 60805

SINGLE CATHOLIC WOMEN OVER 21
considering religious life

We are focused on healthcare
ministries: nursing, social 
services, chaplaincy, health 
education, foreign missions,
administration...

Sister Jean Stickney, L.C.M.
Vocation Director
Fax: 708/422-2212

Voice Mail: 708/229-5797
E-mail: vocations@lcmh.org
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The Active List,
continued from page 14

St. Malachy Church, 326 N.
Green St., Brownsburg. Liturgy
of the Hours, 7 p.m. Information:
317-852-3195.

Christ the King Chapel, 1827
Kessler Blvd. E. Dr., Indian-
apolis. Marian prayers for
priests, 5:30-6:30 a.m.

Fatima Knights of Columbus,
1040 N. Post Road, Indian-
apolis. Euchre, 7 p.m.
Information: 317-638-8416.

Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish,
Parish Hall, 1125 S. Meridian
St., Indianapolis. Adult religious
education, 7:30 p.m. Informa-
tion: 317-638-5551.

Cordiafonte House of Prayer,
3650 E. 46th St., Indianapolis.
Thursday silent prayer group,
9:30 a.m. Information: 317-543-
0154.

Fridays
St. Susanna Church, 1210 E.
Main St., Plainfield. Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament,
8 a.m.-7 p.m.

St. Lawrence Parish, Chapel,
6944 E. 46th St., Indianapolis.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, 7 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Benedic-
tion and Mass.

Affiliated Women’s Services,
Inc. (abortion clinic), 2215
Distributors Dr., Indianapolis.
Pro-life rosary, 10 a.m.

St. Lawrence Church, 6944 E.
46th St., Indianapolis. Spanish
prayer group and conversation,
7-9 p.m. Information: 317-546-
4065.

Saturdays
Clinic for Women (abortion
clinic), 3606 W. 16th St.,
Indianapolis. Pro-life rosary,
9:30 a.m.

Holy Rosary Church, 520
Stevens St., Indianapolis.
Tridentine Mass, 9 a.m.

St. Patrick Church, 950 Prospect
St., Indianapolis. Mass in
English, 4 p.m.

St. Joseph Church, 2605 St. Joe
Road W., Sellersburg. “Be Not
Afraid” holy hour, 3:30-
4:30 p.m.

Monthly

Third Sundays
Christ the King Church, 1827
Kessler Blvd., E. Dr., Indiana-
polis. Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, 2 p.m.-7 a.m.
(Monday), rosary, 8 p.m. Open
until midnight.

Third Mondays
St. Matthew Parish, 4100 E. 56th
St., Indianapolis. Young
Widowed Group (by archdioce-
san Office for Youth and Family
Ministries), 7:30 p.m. Child-care
available. Information: 317-236-
1586.

Third Wednesdays
Holy Name Church, 89 N. 17th
Ave., Beech Grove. Holy hour
and rosary, 6 p.m. Information:
317-784-5454.

St. Jude Church, 5353 McFar-
land Road, Indianapolis.
Rosary, 6:15 p.m. Information:
317-783-1445.

Archbishop O’Meara Catholic
Center, 1400 N. Meridian St.,
Indianapolis. Catholic Widowed
Organization, 7-9:30 p.m. Infor-
mation: 317-784-1102.

Calvary Mausoleum Chapel, 435
Troy Ave., Indianapolis. Mass,
2 p.m. †

Advertise in The Criterion! 
Indiana’s Largest Weekly Newspaper
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Anniversaries
Archbishop Daniel M. Buechlein congratulates Msgr. Joseph F. Schaedel, vicar general, for 30
years of service to the Church in central and southern Indiana during an employee recognition
luncheon on June 6 at the Archbishop O’Meara Catholic Center in Indianapolis. Msgr. Schaedel
was a teacher and administrator at Catholic grade schools and a Catholic secondary school
before and after his ordination to the priesthood in 1982 and until his appointment as vicar gen-
eral in 1994. Archbishop Buechlein celebrates his 10th anniversary of service to the archdiocese
in September. The program also honored 17 employees for five years of service, 14 employees for
10 years of service, four employees for 15 years of service, three employees for 20 years of ser-
vice and one employee for 25 years of service.

Since its earliest 

beginnings, St. Francis

Hospital & Health Centers has 

been committed to its community. To meet

the needs of those it serves, St. Francis offers a full

range of services including cardiac care, bone marrow transplants, 

OB and women’s services and orthopedic surgery, for which it was recently rated 

"Best in the Nation." Call (317) 782-7997 for more information.

Beech Grove  ·  Indianapolis  ·  Mooresville
www.stfrancishospitals.org

Leading the way to
a healthier community.

WOOD, TUOHY, GLEASON,
MERCER & HERRIN, PC

AA TT TT OO RR NN EE YY SS   AA TT   LL AA WW

Adoption 

Business 

Real Estate

Elder Law

Employment Law

Estate Planning   

Wills 

Trusts

Tax

Powers of Attorney

Accidents and Injuries

Insurance 

Mediation

Zoning

3400 Bank One Center Tower

Indianapolis, IN 46244-0942

317-636-3551

SSeerrvviinngg  IInnddiiaannaa  ssiinnccee  
11992288,,    tthhee  IInnddiiaannaa  CCaatthhoolliicc
CCoonnffeerreennccee  ssiinnccee  11996699  aanndd

tthhee  AArrcchhddiioocceessee  ssiinnccee  11997755..

General Practice in All Courts.

William J. Wood, 
James L. Tuohy, 
John L. Mercer, 

John S. (Jay) Mercer,
James K. Gilday, 

Todd H. Belanger, 
Jennifer D. McNair
Jennifer R. Gordon

OF COUNSEL

John Q. Herrin,
J. Brian Niederhauser, 

Eugene E. Henn, 
Sue Tuohy MacGill
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You probably know St.Vincent offers extraordinary care for adults. But you may not know that same care is

available for your children.

Treating both common and serious illnesses, St.Vincent Children’s cares for your entire family and offers these

incomparable services:

• Indiana’s only pediatric emergency department

• Indiana’s largest newborn intensive care unit

• Indiana’s largest pediatric hemophilia center

• Indiana’s only pediatric hospice

• Indiana’s only pediatric rehabilitation hospital

You can also take comfort from knowing that one doctor is managing your child’s care at all times. And if you

have questions, day or night, your physician will be available with answers. Add to that an entire staff and hospital

focused on comforting moms and dads, sons and daughters, in body, mind and spirit.

To learn more about St.Vincent Children’s, call 317-338-CARE (2273).
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By Brandon A. Evans

GEORGETOWN—Several years ago,
the ministry of the Sisters of Providence to
disadvantaged children in the New Albany
area grew too large for its facility.

So the sisters moved and built multiple
facilities with the help of friends.

Now, in the light of a burgeoning need,
the Sisters are adding more buildings to
the Providence House for Children cam-
pus in Georgetown.

Cochran House and Providence Place
were dedicated on June 7 at a ceremony
on the campus.

Providence House is part of the larger
Providence Self-Sufficiency Minstries Inc.
(PSSM), a sponsored ministry of the
Sisters of Providence. Providence House
was founded in 1995.

The campus staff ministers to broken
families that seek to come together again,
paying special attention to the children
whose lives have been torn away from
them.

“Imagine a child being removed from
their natural parents and their natural set-
ting … and put in a group on campus in
rural Georgetown with total strangers,”
said Sam Charbonneau, the administrator
of Providence House for children, during
the dedication ceremony.

Wilson and Sprigler Houses were dedi-
cated in September 2000. They serve the
needs of children who have been taken
away from their parents.

Lindsay Randolph, a house parent at
Wilson House and member of St. Mary
Parish in Lanesville, said that the children
are taken from their parents either because
of something they or their parents have
done—or both.

The girls she serves like a parent can
range in age from 6 to 21. There are cur-
rently 10 girls in Wilson House and 11
boys in Sprigler House.

The children receive special care and
counseling. Each house parent takes eight-
hour shifts in the house.

planning, parenting skills and good
hygiene, to name a handful.

Cochran said that more places like
Providence House will help teach parents
and children a better way to live their lives
and how to avoid falling into a life of
crime.

“Let’s build more of these and less
jails,” he told the crowd enthusiastically.
“It’s so much fun to come to these kind of
things rather than see all the jails that
we’re building over the State of Indiana.”

Another building also was new: a resi-
dence for three Sisters of Providence who
will be coming shortly to work there.

Providence House currently employs 35
people and has six members of its corpo-
rate staff. The campus is worth about $2.5
million.

Father Clifford Vogelsang, pastor of
St. Augustine Parish in Jeffersonville,
offered prayers for the new buildings.

“We pray that their works may be
blessed by the fruit that their residents
produce,” he said.

Father Vogelsang also thanked Sister
Barbara and all those who have helped her.

“We all recognize the sad need for this
institution, and we are grateful to God that
it is here,” he said.

Sister Barbara said that in her years in
New Albany—nearly 20 now—she has
encountered many wonderful people, and
attributes the success of the campus to
them.

“There are so many needs to be met out
there,” she said, “and it’s because of the
welcoming spirit of this community that the
Sisters of Providence can really do this.” †

Charbonneau said.
The house is named after State Rep.

William Cochran, who has helped raise
about $500,000 for the construction of the
various buildings on the Providence House
campus.

Sister Barbara said that Cochran has
“helped us to breath life into this initiative
in ways that we never dreamed possible.”

But it almost didn’t happen.
Cochran, who called the naming of the

house “truly a great honor,” got the money
from the Build Indiana Fund, which was
frozen four months ago after the discovery
of a large budget deficit. He said that the
money given to the sisters was appropri-
ated only four days before the fund was
frozen, and he attributes it to the hand of
God.

“The Lord really had to be smiling on
this project,” he said.

The other building that was dedicated
was Providence Place. It houses offices for
PSSM Inc., which has ministries in five
cities. It is also home to adult literacy
classes and family support services.

Sister Barbara sees the work at Provi-
dence Place as key to her ministry, which
seeks to make the whole family better.

“The cornerstone program of our min-
istry is education,” she said. “Folks that
are living here are very needy, so we try to
supply for them the educational founda-
tion as well as the case management and
supportive services that they’re needing to
become independent and self-sufficient.”

She said that people come in to teach
the residents the basics of check balanc-
ing, home ownership, good health, meal

Randolph said that the job was stress-
ful, but said that “[the kids] are great.
They’re a lot of fun. We have a good
time.”

She was involved with Providence
House when it existed on Daisy Lane in
New Albany. The needs soon outweighed
the capacity of the building, said
Providence Sister Barbara Ann Zeller,
president and director of Providence Self-
Sufficiency Ministries Inc.

Three years ago, the Archdiocese of
Indianapolis gave the Sisters of
Providence a piece of land in Floyd
County that had formally been a dairy
farm.

During the construction of Wilson and
Sprigler Houses, Sister Barbara saw a
need for a duplex to be built to address a
problem: that all too often children who
were reunited with their families ended up
back on the path to separation.

Guerin House served the needs of fami-
lies who were just coming back together,
but needed extra support and counseling to
help make it work this time.

The new Cochran House has three large
apartments that are designed to serve more
families who are going through the reuni-
fication process.

“It will be a safe, secure harbor for per-
sons living there,” Sister Barbara said. “It
will be a comforting shelter, helping to
revive strength in the face of their own
insufficiency; a place that will warm their
hearts with remembered glimpses of hope
while demanding that they accept respon-
sibility for making good life choices and
life changes—ensuring that they will be
more at home with their true selves.”

The basement will house several young
people of the same sex between ages 18 to
21 as they come out of foster homes, fin-
ish their educations and move into the
world—which can be a daunting task.

“Can you imagine an 18-year-old who’s
been discharged out of placement from
foster care, who has no support or rela-
tionships, and no professional support?”

Providence House campus grows with needs

Wilson House (left), a house for girls, and Sprigler house, its counterpart for boys, are an original part
of the Providence House for Children campus in Georgetown and offer a warm home for children who
have been separated from their families. Guerin House (far right) houses recently reunified parents
and children, who receive supervision, support and counseling while they try to rebuild their families.
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Providence Sister Barbara Ann Zeller, the president and director of Providence Self-Sufficiency
Ministries, Inc., speaks to an audience at the dedication of two new buildings on the Providence
House for Children campus in Georgetown. At her side is State Rep. William Cochran, who raised
funds for the project and had a new house there named after him. Father Clifford Vogelsang (far left),
pastor of St. Augustine Parish in Jeffersonville, offered prayers.

Email, chat, surf and save! You can do it all with this incredible offer 

from IQuest! Get Internet service and long distance service for one low 

price from Indiana’s oldest and largest Internet provider.

IQuest Internet Access—$ 1 8 . 9 5per month
IQuest Long Distance—no monthly fee and only4 . 9 ¢per minute

(Call anytime, anywhere)

Call 317-259-5050 or log on to www. i q u e s t . n e t

our new low price
is twice as nice. 70th Anniversary70th Anniversary

Shelby UpholsteringShelby Upholstering
&& InteriorsInteriors

30%off
Selected Fabric

1932 Same family third generation.
317-631-8911 1-800-331-7697

• Custom reupholstery
• Custom Window Treatments • Blinds

• Interior Painting
• Carpet Sales & Installation

• Custom wood refinishing • Antique restoration

“Our Family’s Business has
been a HOUSEHOLD WORD
for over 60 years, owned
and operated since 1932!”

Alexandria
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Please submit in writing to
our office by 10 a.m. Mon. the
week of publication; be sure
to state date of death.
Obituaries of archdiocesan
priests and religious sisters
serving our archdiocese are
listed elsewhere in The
Criterion. Order priests and
brothers are included here,
unless they are natives of the
archdiocese or have other
connections to it.

ALLEN, Frances, 83,
St. Therese of the Infant Jesus
(Little Flower), Indianapolis,
May 30. Mother of Bernard
and Richard Allen. Sister of
Rose Ivancic. Grandmother of
seven.

BOWMAN, Eugene R., 83,
St. Andrew the Apostle,
Indianapolis, May 23. Husband
of Joyce A. (Payant) Bowman.
Father of Mary Box, Pamela
Marion, Patricia Rice, Eugene,
Robert, Tim and Tom
Bowman. Grandfather of 23.
Great-grandfather of six.

BROWN, Joan Elise, 71,
Holy Spirit, Indianapolis,
May 19. Mother of Geralyn

Radliff and Timothy Brown.
Sister of Janice Weaver, James
and John Kessen. Grandmother
of one. Great-grandmother of
two.

CRAIG, Mary V., 87, Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, New
Albany, May 23. Mother of
Helen Craig and Rose Ann
Peay. Sister of Cecelia
Daugherty and Elizabeth
Parks. Grandmother of four.
Great-grandmother of two.

FORTHOFER, Mary P., 85,
St. Nicholas, Sunman, May 12.
Mother of Victoria Dudley,
Catherine Niese, Joanna
Kinker, Rosemary Theising,
Peter and Raphael Forthofer.
Sister of Anna Fette, Sally
Hartman, Romild Hoeing,
Viola Hountz, Nick and
Sylvester Riehle. Grandmother
of 20. Great-grandmother
of 38.

GILKEY, Joseph S., Sr., 80,
St. Mary, New Albany,
May 28. Husband of Catherine
(Bischof) Gilkey. Father of
Anna Marie Henson, Barbara
Paper, John, Joseph II and
William Gilkey. Brother of

Charles Gilkey. Grandfather of
eight. Great-grandfather of
three.

HEDLUND, Mary, 93, Christ
the King, Indianapolis, May
27. Mother of Paul and Ron
Hedlund. Grandmother of 10.
Great-grandmother of seven.

LINDENMAIER, Arnold, 67,
Good Shepherd, Indianapolis,
April 21. Father of Sharon
Hatcher, Ann Thomas and
Michael Lindenmaier. Brother
of Franciscan Sister Evelyn
Lindenmaier, Franciscan Sister
Rachel Lindenmaier and
Norbert Lindenmaier.
Grandfather of eight.

LUERMAN, Carl H., 74,
Mary, Queen of Peace,
Danville, May 17. Husband of
Mary Ann (Kunkel) Luerman.
Father of Susan Farmer, Nancy
Myers, Monica Smith, Bill,
Dave, Mark and Steve
Luerman. Grandfather of 11.

McDONALD, Cathryne L.,
88, Good Shepherd,
Indianapolis, May 26. Mother
of Bonnie Simpson and Steven
McDonald. Grandmother of
four. Great-grandmother of
two.

SCHILLING, Thomas J., 75,
Holy Name, Beech Grove,
May 20. Father of Tracie
Paschall, Kim, James and
Thomas Schilling. Brother of
Fred Schilling. Grandfather of
13. Great-grandfather of three.

SCHRODER, Bernard J., 91,
St. Joseph Hill, Sellersburg,
May 23. Husband of Mary

Schroder. Father of Angela
Hayes, Donna, Bernard, James
and Mark Schroder. Brother of
Louise Elmer and August
Schroder. Grandfather of 12.
Great-grandfather of four.

SMITH, William W., 79,
St. Joseph, Shelbyville, May
28. Brother of Doris Adams,
Dorothy Flodder, Margaret
Mohr, Charles, Harry and John
Smith.

STROM, James Robert, 23,
St. Margaret Mary, Terre
Haute, June 1. Father of Tayla
Bills Strom. Son of Paula
Steinmetz and Steve Strom.
Brother of Susan and Steven
Strom. Grandson of Irene
Kaiser and James Bogard.

TOMLINSON, Mary Anne
(Mahan), 81, Holy Name,
Beech Grove, May 23. Wife of
Robert Tomlinson. Mother of
Mary Beth Johnson, Ed, Joe,
Mike and Tommy Tomlinson.
Sister of Kati Francis, Helen
Kramer and Sara Jo Rea.
Grandmother of 10.

WINSHIP, Michael J., 50,
St. Bartholomew, Columbus.
May 22. Husband of Sandy
(Welch) Winship. Father of
Jessica, Lindsey and Eric
Winship. Son of Thomas and
Joan Marie (Glassmeyer)
Winship. Brother of Susan
Guindon, Angela Mouser,
Joseph, Richard and Timothy
Winship.

WIRTHWEIN, Lula, 93,
St. Meinrad, St. Meinrad,
May 22. Aunt of several. †

Rest in peace

Benedictine Sister Kathleen
Finis, 83, of Monastery
Immaculate Conception in
Ferdinand, Ind., died on June 3
in the monastery infirmary.

The Mass of Christian
Burial was celebrated on June 6
in the monastery church. Burial
followed in the monastery
cemetery.

She was born on Jan. 3,
1919, in Chicago. She entered
the Sisters of St. Benedict at
Ferdinand in 1936 from
St. Therese of the Infant Jesus
(Little Flower) Parish in
Indianapolis. She made her first
profession of vows in 1938 and
her final profession in 1941.

Sister Kathleen celebrated
60 years of religious profession
in 1998. She taught music for
62 years.

She began teaching in 1938
at St. Benedict School in
Evansville, Ind. She also taught
at SS. Peter and Paul School in
Haubstadt, Ind., and at Nativity
School, Mater Dei High School
and Memorial High School in

Evansville, and the Academy
of Immaculate Conception and
Marian Heights Academy in
Ferdinand.

During her years of ministry
in the academy, she also served
as organist and choir director at
the monastery.

In 1988, Sister Kathleen
received the first Evansville
Diocesan Teacher of the Year
Award for excellence in teach-
ing and dedication to her stu-
dents.

After retiring from full-time
teaching in 1995, she contin-
ued to teach private music
lessons until 2000. She also
served in support ministries at
the monastery and volunteered
her services to the sick and
elderly in Ferdinand and area
nursing homes. For the past
two years, she helped care for
her brother.

Surviving are a brother,
Father John J. Finis of Taswell,
Ind.; a sister, Benedictine Sister
Johnette Finis of Ferdinand;
and nieces and nephews. †

Benedictine Sister Kathleen Finis
taught music classes for 62 years

St. Joseph Sister Francis Clare Buergler
was a teacher and Indianapolis native

St. Joseph Sister Francis
Clare Buergler, a native of
Indianapolis, died on May 26
at the Nazareth Living Center
in Mehlville, Mo. She was 92.

The Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated on May 30 at the
Nazareth Living Center. Burial
followed at Nazareth Cemetery.

She entered the order of the

Sisters of St. Joseph of
Carondelet in 1935 and pro-
fessed her final vows in 1941.

She taught at Catholic
schools in Missouri, Michigan,
Texas and Colorado before
retiring to the Nazareth Living
Center.

Surviving are several nieces
and nephews. †

Carmelite Sister Mary C.
Rogers of the Monastery of the
Resurrection in Indianapolis
died on June 9. She was 83.

A memorial service and
Mass are scheduled at 10 a.m.
on June 22 in the monastery
chapel at 2500 Cold Spring
Road.

Sister Mary joined the
Discalced Carmelites in
Indianapolis in November
1939. She was devoted to
social justice causes.

Surviving are a sister, Ruth
Armantrout, and four brothers,
Charles, Edward, Fred and
Russell Rogers. †

Carmelite Sister Mary C. Rogers
was devoted to social justice causes

Lexington bishop
resigns, faces charges

WASHINGTON (CNS)—Pope John Paul II on June 10
accepted the resignation of Bishop J. Kendrick Williams of
Lexington, Ky., who faces three allegations of sexual abuse of
minors or young men when he was a priest.

Bishop Williams, 65, has denied the allegations. He is the
second bishop this year and the third since 1998 to resign fol-
lowing accusations of sex offenses against under-age boys.

The Vatican notice of his resignation cited Canon 401.2 of
Church law, which says a bishop should resign if he is less
able to govern his diocese “because of ill health or some
other grave cause.”

Previously a priest of the Louisville Archdiocese, Bishop
Kendricks is named in three sexual abuse lawsuits filed
against the archdiocese since mid-May. 

The first sexual abuse lawsuit was filed on May 21 by
James W. Bennett, now 33, who said the bishop had molested
him in 1981 at the Church of Our Lady in Louisville, when
Bennett was 12. At the time the suit was filed, Bishop
Williams said he had never molested anyone, but he went on
leave, following Lexington diocesan policy that any priest
accused of sexual abuse of a minor will be relieved of pas-
toral duties while the allegation is investigated.

David Hall, now 51, filed a suit on May 31 claiming that
Bishop Williams sexually abused him during confession in
1969, when Hall was an 18-year-old senior at St. Catherine
High School in New Haven. 

In the third lawsuit, filed on June 7, Thomas C. Probus,
now 33, claimed that in 1981, when he was 12, the bishop
inflicted “emotional injury and abuse” with inappropriate
remarks encouraging the youth to masturbate. He said the
incident occurred at Holy Trinity Parish, where Bishop
Williams was pastor from 1983-84. In 1981, the bishop was
still an associate pastor at the Church of Our Lady in
Louisville.

The Louisville Archdiocese is a defendant in all three suits
naming Bishop Williams. As of June 7, it was also a defen-
dant in 116 other sexual abuse lawsuits, all filed since mid-
April. One priest, Father Louis E. Miller, is named by nearly
50 of the plaintiffs.

Ordained a priest in 1963, Bishop Williams was made
auxiliary bishop of Covington, Ky., in 1984. In 1988, when
the Lexington Diocese was created out of portions of the
Louisville Archdiocese and Covington Diocese, he was made
the first bishop of the new diocese.

Earlier this year, Bishop Anthony J. O’Connell resigned
as bishop of Palm Beach, Fla., after acknowledging sexual
abuse years earlier of a high school seminarian in Missouri.
He faces several lawsuits. Bishop O’Connell’s predecessor
in Palm Beach, Bishop J. Keith Symons, resigned in 1998
after admitting that as a priest he had sexually abused sev-
eral altar boys.

Four other bishops have resigned under a cloud of sexual
misconduct. They are Archbishop Rembert G. Weakland of
Milwaukee, Wis.; Bishop G. Patrick Ziemann of Santa
Rosa, Calif.; Archbishop Robert F. Sanchez of Santa Fe,
N.M.; and Archbishop Eugene A. Marino of Atlanta, Ga.,
who died in 2000. †

In the beautiful, serene environment of
our Benedictine monastery, earning

your lay master’s degree will not only
deepen your knowledge and hone your

pastoral skills—it will refresh your
spirit. Ask about our summer and
weekend courses. Let us help you

study, pray and rest.

T H E  M I N D. T H E  H E A R T. T H E  S O U L.

For information, contact Office of Enrollment, 200 Hill Drive,
St. Meinrad, IN 47577, call: (800) 634-6723  x20, 

e-mail: apply@saintmeinrad.edu.

Who said you can’t
have a vocation 

and a vacation, too?

Tom has it all.
Tom has a beautiful home, financial security, great insurance, college
funding for the kids, exciting vacations planned every year, and a will
put in place. He has planned for everything. Everything except his
death. While he has a will, he doesn’t realize that many times there
are certain decisions that are not addressed in a will.

Making pre-need cemetery arrangements is a critical part of estate
planning. It’s not just about saving money or buying services–
it’s about peace of mind, responsibility and love.

Call today to get a preplanning packet that will answer all 
your questions and make the process a lot easier.

“Pre-planning is about love.”

Catholic Cemeteries Association

CALVARY, HOLY CROSS/ST. JOSEPH
CATHOLIC CEMETERIES & MAUSOLEUMS

435 West Troy Avenue • (317)784-4439

OUR LADY OF PEACE
CATHOLIC CEMETERY & MAUSOLEUM

9001 Haverstick Road • (317)574-8898



FT. MYERS, Florida, on the
beach. Great view. $400/wk. 317-
823-9880.

MADEIRA BEACH Fl. beach front
condo. 2BR/2BA, pool, Jacuzzi, 90
min. from Disney. bryan@creative-
net.net 270-242-6415

NEW SMYRNA Beach, FLA.
Oceanfront condo, fully furn. 2
BR/2 BA., 2 pools & tennis. Visit
Disney, Epcot, NASA, & enjoy the
beach, too! Phone 386-427-5376

BEACHFRONT CONDO, Maderia
Beach, Fl. 2BR/2BA, pool, meet
Indpls. owner. See photos, maps.
Call Scooter at 317-257-2431

4BR/2BA HOUSE in Kissimmee,
Fl. w/pool, heat opt. Fully furn., golf,
30 min. to Disney & attractions.
Near airport & easy to find. Photos
avail. shorty@seidata.com 812-
934-3117

FREEPORT BAHAMAS Island
Seas Resort, 2BR/2BA beach front
condo. 1 week. 317-251-8382

PANAMA CITY 2 2BR condos, 11
pools, $695 wk. Avail. July 4 plus
add’l. weeks. 502-491-4599

KELLY’S
GUTTER SERVICE

Gutter Cleaning • Light Ha uling
Free Estimates • Minor Repair

849-1460 
(off duty Indianapolis Firefighter)

HAMMANS ELECTRIC, INC.
– Complete Electrical –

Installations, Service & Repairs.
Licensed-Bonded-Insured.
Senior Citizens Discount.

317-351-3670

Buying, Selling or
Building a Home?

I can help!

317-507-5883
“YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR”

Steve J. Sergi
Broker/Owner

Rooted in the traditions, beliefs and values of
the Roman Catholic Church, St. Francis exists
to serve God and His people by bearing
witness to Christ’s healing ministry in all that
we do.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
Housekeeping, Food Services, Clerical, Radiology Technologist,

Respiratory Therapist, Registered Nurses, Pharmacists, and more
Job Line — 317--783-8333
Phone — 317-783-8588

Web Site — w ww.stfrancishospitals.org
Beech Grove Indianapolis Mooresville

1600 Albany Street
Beech Grove, IN 46107
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See your ad here next week!
Call today 

317-236-1572

Seamless Gutters, Soffit, 
Siding & Roofing

317-839-3933 317-253-2636
West North
317-784-1214 317-898-4016
South East

HHOOUUSSEEHHOOLLDD  HHAANNDDYYMMAANN
Painting, Kitchen & Bath

Remodeling, Residential Roofing
All Types General Home Repair

Dependable/Insured/Family Man
FREE
ESTIMATES 331177--335577--88995555

Classified Directory 
For information about rates for classified advertising, call (317) 236-1572.

THANK YOU St. Jude for prayers
answered A.D.

LADIES 14K GOLD 7 diamond
ring, size 5¾, mounting weighs
3.36 grams, 1 center marquise, 6
side diamonds. 6.16 total carat.
Appraised $1395. 317-570-8513

15 VOLUME Catholic Encyclo-
pedia, 1910 Edition. 317-745-
3215

COMPLETE QUEEN size Bdrm.
set, comtemporary, black w/ gold
trim. Excellent cond. Call
evenings. 317-388-0388

Home Improvement  . . . . . .

Vacation Rentals  . . . . . . . . .

Gutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Electrical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Prayers Answered . . . . . . . .For Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Real Estate  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Dachshund Rescue
In need of temporary/foster

homes for Dachshunds.
Call 317-392-6207
for details or visit: 
www.drna.org

Animal Adoption  . . . . . . . . .

D & S ROOFING
24-hour service!

Rubber, torch downs, hot tar roofs,
reroof and tearoffs.

• Any large or small repairs
• Wind or hail damage repairs
Call Dale for free estimates!

317-357-4341
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

25 years experience • References available

Roofing  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Write your classified ad on this coupon and send it to us with payment.
Write your ad below with ONE WORD PER SPACE, including the
phone number you want in your ad.
Ad: (four words per line)    Classification: (for sale, etc.)____________

_____________   _____________   _____________   _____________

_____________   _____________   _____________   _____________

_____________   _____________   _____________   _____________

Deadline: Thursday, noon, 8 days in advance of Friday publication date.

Name____________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________Phone_________
Mail this coupon with payment to:
Classified Ads, The Criterion, P.O. 1717 Indianapolis, IN 46206-1717
Or charge my: ❏VISA   ❏MasterCard          

Card # _______________________________  Exp. Date __________

Signature ________________________________ 

$1.00 for each
additional line or
fraction thereof

Classified Coupon
2 Lines • 2 Weeks for $10.00

Director of Music/Liturgy
Our Lady of Grace Parish is seeking a Director
of Music/Liturgy. Our Northwest Indiana Catholic
parish consists of 2,000 families and an elemen-
tary school.
Qualifications: Thorough knowledge of Post-
Vatican II l iturgy and theology, and strong organ,
keyboard and vocal skills. Applicants should have
earned or are completing degrees in music and
liturgy.
Send résumé by June 30, 2002 to:

Music/Liturgy Search Committee
Our Lady of Grace Parish

3005 Condit Street
Highland, IN 46322

Phone: (219) 838-0395
FAX: (219) 972-6372

E-mail: olgrace@netnitco.net

Director of Lifelong
Formation/Pastoral Associate

St.Margaret Mary Catholic Church, a suburban parish com-
munity in Louisville, KY with nearly 2,000 registered families,
is seeking a Director of Lifelong Formation/Pastoral Associate.
Responsibilites include coordination of adult-level formation
programs such as Christian Initiation, Small Christian
Communities, and preparation for Matrimony and infant
Baptism. The position also supports and develops the educa-
tion and sacramental preparation efforts in both the School
and the Parish Religious Education Program. This work will
be done in a collaborative staff environment, together with
the Pastor and the Parish Formation Coordinating Committee.
The ideal candidate will have an appropriate level of educa-
tion and a minimum of three to five years of experience in a
parish-based formation program. Inquiries (résumé and cover
letter) can be mailed to:

Formation Search Committee
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church

7813 Shelbyville Rd.
Louisville, KY 40222-5485

They can also be sent v ia fax at 502-426-1503 
or via e-mail to frbj@stmm.org

Lay Pastoral Associate
Church of the Blessed Sacrament

West Lafayette, IN
Seeking a qualified individual (40 hour week) who will work closely
with the Pastor. The areas of responsibilities in this position are:
Ministry to the Sick, RCIA and RCIC Parish Programs, Adult Educa-
tion and Sacramental Preparation, Liturgical Assistance, Social Con-
cerns. Requires a team worker with pastoral understanding and a
faith-filled person with knowledge of the Catholic Church and consis-
tent with Vatican II. It is preferred that this individual has acquired a
college degree and some experience in a related field of Religious
Education or Pastoral Theology. Must have excellent communication
skills both verbal and written, along with organizational and com-
puter skills. Salary and benefits commensurate with experience. Send
résumés and three references to:

Attention Business Manager
Blessed Sacrament Church

2224 Sacramento Dr.
West Lafayette, IN 47906
or Fax (765) 497-7866

CCrriitteerriioonnThe

Tell our
advertisers you
got their name

from

BEAUTIFUL ISOLATED retreat/
vacation hideaway house for daily/
weekly rental in hilly southern Indi-
ana. Strong Catholic theme.
Stations of Cross, Rosary, classic
Catholic movies i.e. Song of Bern-
adette. Long walks through woods
& fields along creeks & ponds. See
us at www.waysideshrine.org or
call Jerome Quigley 812-384-3813

Patronize Our Advertisers

RROOWWEE PPAAVVIINNGG CCOO..
• Residential Driveways

• Commercial Parking Lots

Call 852-0102 or 898-3373 

Asphalt Paving  . . . . . . . . . .
Retreat House  . . . . . . . . . . .

Liturgist
Our Lady of Victory Missionary Sisters

Huntington, Indiana
seeks a qualified liturgist for their motherhouse
to plan and direct community worship. Requires
ability to work with elderly sisters, play organ/
keyboard, sing, direct schola and congregation.
May be full- or part-time position.
Send résumé to:

Sr. Rose Frances Gilmore
P.O. Box 109

Huntington, IN 46750-0109
or e-mail: rfgl@olvm.org

Patronize Our Advertisers

✟ LLOOUURRDDEESS  WWAATTEERR ✟
Imported from the Grotto of Lourdes in France

especially for the sick

SAINT ALPHONSUS CHURCH
“Baltimore’s Center for Novena Devotions in honor

of Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal”
114 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, MD 21201

(410) 685-6090
We will ship anywhere — Call today

Mon.–Fri. 9:00 am–2:00 pm

Miscellaneous

Weilhammer
Plumbing
(317)
784-1870

We sell & install
Water Heaters

Water Softeners
Toilets/Faucets

Garbage Disposals
FREE ESTIMATES

Since 1901

Plumbing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Best Kept Secret in America...
AARREE  YYOOUU  SSTTIILLLL  PPAAYYIINNGG  FFUULLLL  PPRRIICCEE  FFOORR  
DDEENNTTAALL,,  RRxx,,  VVIISSIIOONN  AANNDD  CCHHIIRROOPPRRAACCTTIICC??

CCaallll  ttooddaayy  887777--447755--77224488
wwwwww..mmyybbeenneeffiittsspplluuss..ccoomm//jjiimm22

Immediate benefits available
No waiting period

including pre-existing conditions

URGENT

Health Benefits

Hauling

FREE HAULING
No charge! For useable Furniture.
Will Haul and Clean up Anything

Reasonable.
Affordable Rates.
317-506-7767

or 317-549-0610

MMaakkee  TThhee  CCrriitteerriioonn  AA  KKeeyy  MMeemmbbeerr  OOff  YYoouurr  MMaarrkkeettiinngg  TTeeaamm
To reserve your ad space in The Criterion call 317-236-1572  or toll free 800-382-9836.

Positions Available  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sponsored by 

TV MASS 
We invite you to par ticipate in the financial
underwriting of this weekly program. Please
send contributions to:
Catholic Communications Center
P.O. Box 1410, Indianapolis, IN 46206-1410

◆  ◆  ◆

Write or call for a free copy of the weekly
missal for your use at home.

317-236-1585 
or 

1-800-382-9836, ext. 1585

CCrriitteerriioonnThe

TV Mass can be seen at
6:30 a.m. every Sunday on
WTTV/WB4 Indianapolis. 

St. Vincent
Hospitals and
Health Services
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For the Best
Windows and Siding 
this Side of Heaven

Call 870 eleven-eleven

of Indianapolis,s  Inc.

5041 W. 96th Street
www.WindowsAndSiding.com

FREE INSTALLATION
Excludes prior sales. 

Not valid with other offers
Exp. 6/30/02

WINDOWS

$1000 OFF
PATIO ROOMS

Excludes prior sales. 
Not valid with other offers

Exp. 6/30/02

PATIO ROOMS

$1000 OFF
WHOLE HOUSE SIDING

Excludes prior sales. 
Not valid with other offers

Exp. 6/30/02

SIDING

FREE INSTALLATION
Excludes prior sales. 

Not valid with other offers
Exp. 6/30/02

DOORS

We service all other makes, models & 
types of garage doors and openers

317-875-4577
1-800-499-9114

GARAGE DOOR TUNE-UP

$59.95
We Will • Check all door parts • Adjust springs & cables

• Lubricate rollers and hinges
• Tighten all hardware, track and hinge

Exp. 7/12/02

Double Wide Garage Doors 16’x7’
Installed $499 Reg. $578

Single Wide Garage Doors 8’x7’
Installed $399 Reg. $449

White Raised Panel Steel Door
Limit One Coupon Per Purchase

Not Valid With Other Offers.
Exp. 7/12/02

$50.00 OFF
Any Completely Installed

Entry Door
Limit One Coupon Per Purchase

Not Valid With Other Offers.
Offer good on entry doors only.

Exp. 7/12/02

$10.00 OFF
Any Service Call For
Spring Replacement

NEVER EXPIRES
Garage Doors of Indianapol is

317-875-4577

FREE
ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATES
FINANCING AVAILABLE

NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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